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 A Revised Land Surface Parameterization (SiB2) for Atmospheric GCMs.
 Part I: Model Formulation

 P. J. Sellers,* D. A. Randall,1 G. J. Collatz,* J. A. Berry,® C. B. Field,® D. A. Dazlich,1 C. Zhang,1
 G. D. COLLELO, ® AND L. BOUNOUA*

 *NASA/GSFC, Greenbelt, Maryland
 * Department of Atmospheric Science, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado

 eCarnegie Institution of Washington, Stanford, California
 * USRA, NASA/GSFC, Greenbelt, Maryland

 (Manuscript received 23 June 1995, in final form 1 August 1995)

 ABSTRACT

 The formulation of a revised land surface parameterization for use within atmospheric general circulation
 models (GCMs) is presented. The model (SiB2) incorporates several significant improvements over the first
 version of the Simple Biosphere model (SiB) described in Sellers et al. The improvements can be summarized
 as follows:

 (i) incorporation of a realistic canopy photosynthesis-conductance model to describe the simultaneous trans
 fer of C02 and water vapor into and out of the vegetation, respectively;

 (ii) use of satellite data, as described in a companion paper, Part II, to describe the vegetation phenology;
 (iii) modification of the hydrological submodel to give better descriptions of baseflows and a more reliable

 calculation of interlayer exchanges within the soil profile;
 (iv) incorporation of a "patchy" snowmelt treatment, which prevents rapid thermal and surface reflectance

 transitions when the area-averaged snow cover is low and decreasing.

 To accommodate the changes in (i) and (ii) above, the original two-layer vegetation canopy structure of SiB 1
 has been reduced to a single layer in SiB2. The use of satellite data in SiB2 and the performance of SiB2 when
 coupled to a GCM are described in the two companion papers, Parts II and III.

 1. Introduction conditions (light, soil moisture, temperature, humid
 _ , . , , , ity). Maps of vegetation type based on the ground
 The formulation of a revised land surface parame- based classification work of Kuchler ( 1983) and Mat.

 tenzation for use within atmosphenc general circula- thews (19g4 19g5) werg combined with vegetation
 tion models (GCMs) is presented. This new parame- henol ies specified from data gathered from a survey
 tenzation (SiB2) incorporates several improvements the ecological literature (see Dorman and Sellers
 over the first version of the Simple Biosphere model 1989) tQ ide lobal time series of LAI and
 (hereafter referred to as SiBl ) of Sellers et al. (1986), thereafter the parameters mentioned above. This ap
 including the incorporation of a realistic canopy pho- ielded some suc(;ess in that more realistic con.
 tosynthesis-conductance submodel and the use of sat- fields of e ti sensible heat flux, near.
 eUite data to describe vegetation state and phenology. surface air t ature> and precipitation were calcu
 The pnnC1ple motivation for formulating SiB2 was to ^ b GCMs usi S]B, when compared with
 provide more realistic estimates of sensible and latent ]|el rans executed usi conVentional abiological
 heat fluxes over the continents along with consistent land_surface parameterization (see, for example, Sato
 estimates of large-scale carbon assimilation rates. et al 1989a) However, the empirical canopy conduc

 B1 used physically based formulations to calculate tance calculation and the arbitrary prescription of veg
 turbulent transfer and reflectance properties of the veg- etation henol were reCognized weaknesses of
 etated land surface as functions of leaf-area index ^ j
 (LAI), canopy morphology, and vegetation element jwo scientific developments prompted a radical re
 and soil optical properties. Empirical expressions were vjsjon 0f sjg ] and its associated datasets. First, work
 used to calculate the canopy transpiration resistance as carrjed out jn ^e 1980s and early 1990s by plant phys
 a function of LAI, vegetation type, and environmental i0i0gjsts and ecologists provided new insights into the

 biochemical mechanisms governing photosynthesis
 and how these are tied 1o stomatal function (see, for

 Corresponding author address: Dr. Piers J. Sellers, Biospheric example, Farquhar et al. 1980; Ball 1988; Collatz et al.
 Sciences Branch/NASA/GSFC, Code 923, Greenbelt, MD 20771. 1990; Collatz et al. 1991). Further work by Field

 © 1996 American Meteorological Society
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 (1983) and Field and Mooney (1986) and others (iv) A "patchy" snowmelt description is incorpo
 showed how vegetation canopies distributed biochem- rated that prevents rapid thermal transitions when the
 ical resources so as to maximize their photosynthetic area-averaged snow cover is low and decreasing,

 efficiency. Sellers et al. (1992a) integrated the new Tq accommodate the ch described in (i) and
 photosynthesis-conductance models using fliese eco- ^ ^ c structure used m Sffil was
 logical efficiency principles to produce a physiologi- reduced tQ a si lfi etation j in SiB2.
 cally plausible canopy-scale photosynthesis-conduc- These improvements are reviewed in this paper. A
 tance model. companion paper, Sellers et al. (1996), describes the
 Second, optical remote sensing of the land surface new datasets used by siB2> in particuiar those data de

 matured during the 1980s as a result of global diag- rived from satellite observations. A third paper, Randall
 nostic studies using satellite data (Tucker et al. 1986), et aj ^ 1996), describes the performance of the coupled
 plot-scale field studies ( Asrar et al. 1984; Tucker et al. SiB2.GCM combination. In this form, SiB2-GCM cal
 1981); large-scale field experiments (Sellers et al. cujates the conventional land-surface-atmosphere
 1992b; Hall et al. 1992); and theoretical work (Myneni fluxes Gf radiation, momentum, and sensible and latent
 et al. 1992; Hall et al. 1990; Sellers 1985,1987; Sellers heat In the process, the models calculate the global
 et al. 1992a). It was shown that satellite observations sca}e uptake of carbon by terrestrial plants in photo
 of the surface in the visible and near-infrared wave- synthesis, that is, gross primary productivity (GPP),
 lengths could be combined into spectral vegetation in

 dices (SVIs) to provide useful estimates of the fraction ^ Sensitivit of the climate s stem to the state of the
 of photosynthetically active radiation (0.4-0.7 /xm) ab- jan(j surface
 sorbed by the green part of the vegetation canopy
 (FPAR). This FPAR term can be directly applied in A number of sensitivity studies were carried out in
 the integrated canopy photosynthesis-conductance the late 1970s and early 1980s using abiological land
 model of Sellers et al. (1992a) to calculate photosyn- surface parameterizations (LSPs) to explore the roles
 thesis and transpiration over large areas (see Sellers et of albedo, surface roughness, and moisture availability
 al. 1992c). These two new developments complement in GCM climatologies (see the review of Garratt
 each other perfectly; the more realistic canopy process 1993 ). Recent work with biophysically realistic models
 models (which actually require fewer parameters than has focused on the role of vegetation and soil type on
 the highly empirical physiological models used in continental hydrometeorology. Some of the most im
 SiBl) can be applied globally using satellite spectral portant findings are summarized below.

 vegetation index (SVI) data to define the time-space (.} I ved simulation of continental hydromete
 vanations in vegetation activity. At a stroke, the two orol Sat0 et al ( 1989a) compared the results of a
 major weaknesses of SiBl the empirical canopy con- SiB2.GCM run with those obtained with a conven
 ductance model and the arbitrary prescription of veg- tional bucket hydrology modei (control). The conti
 etation phenology, could be mitigated. nental evaporation rates associated with the SiB 1 sim
 These and a number of other changes made to SiB uiation were consistently lower and in closer agreement
 to create SiB2 can be summarized as follows: with the available observations compared with the re

 sults from the control run, mainly because of the spec
 (i) A realistic photosynthesis-conductance model ification of a surface (stomatal) resistance term to wa
 is incorporated to describe the simultaneous transfers ter vapor transfer in SiB !. The reduced evapotranspira
 of C02 and water vapor into and out of the leaf, re- tion rates in SiB 1 resulted in reduced and more realistic

 spectively. continental precipitation fields. More recently, Betts et
 (ii) Satellite data is used to describe the vegetation aj ( 1994 ) showed how the implementation of an im

 phenology. Simple ratio vegetation index (SR) data ac- proved soil moisture and surface resistance parameter
 quired from the Advanced Very High Resolution Ra- Nation in a numerical weather prediction model ra
 diometer ( AVHRR) sensor on the NOAA series of me- suited in a greatly improved simulation of the precipi
 teorological satellites were processed to derive time- tation anomaly that gave rise to the Midwestern floods
 series fields of the fraction of photosynthetically active in the United States in the summer of 1993.

 radiation absorbed by the green vegetation canopy (ü) Improved realism of "land cover change" sim
 (FPAR), the total LAI (Lr), and the canopy greenness uiation experiments: Dickinson and Henderson-Sellers
 fraction (N). FPAR is used directly in the photosyn- (1988), Lean and Warrilow (1989), and Nobre et al.
 thesis-conductance calculation, while Lr is used in the ( 1991 ) all used biophysically based models to study
 specification of land surface turbulent transfer and re- the impact of large-scale Amazonian deforestation on
 flectance properties. the regional and global climate. The results from the

 (iii) The hydrological submodel is modified to give latter two studies are consistent in showing decreases
 better descriptions of base flows and a more reliable in regional évapotranspiration and precipitation linked
 calculation of interlayer exchanges within the soil pro- to increases in surface temperature of around 3-5 K
 file. associated with the deforestation case. Xue and Shukla
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 678 JOURNAL OF CLIMATE Volume 9

 (1991) used SiBl to investigate the influence of veg- eters were used within submodels for radiation, mo
 etation on precipitation patterns in the Sahelian re- mentum, and heat-mass transfer to calculate the
 gional of Africa. They found that replacement of sea- albedo, roughness, and surface resistance of a given
 sonal forest and grassland by desert led to a simulated GCM grid area. The radiation and turbulent transfer
 reduction in évapotranspiration and rainfall over the components of SiB 1 are covered in Sellers et al. (1986)
 same areas, resulting in a net displacement of the sea- and are reviewed later in this paper and in the appen
 sonal rainfall patterns to the south. dices.

 (iii) Improved understanding of the effects of spa- The most obvious weakness of SiBl was connected
 tial or temporal variations in land surface properties: with the formulations used to describe the biophysical
 Köster and Suarez (1994) used a variant of SiBl to control of évapotranspiration. The empirical leaf-level
 investigate the effects of diurnal variations in surface model of Jarvis (1976) describes leaf stomatal resis
 resistance on convective precipitation rates over the tance as a function of incident photosynthetically active
 continents. In SiBl, the empirical canopy physiological radiation (PAR, effectively equivalent to visible radi
 model acts to increase surface resistance as the near- ation), temperature, vapor pressure deficit, and leaf
 surface vapor pressure deficit increases during the af- water potential. Sellers ( 1985) integrated this model to
 ternoon. This effect, which is observed in nature and is account for variations in PAR flux within a vegetation
 assumed to be a water-conserving mechanism in higher canopy as a result of leaf position and orientation to
 plants, reduces afternoon évapotranspiration rates and give an estimate of the bulk canopy resistance for SiB 1.
 increases sensible heat fluxes above the levels calcu- The effects of soil moisture stress, which are expressed
 lated with diurnally constant surface resistance values: through a leaf-water potential term, were accounted for
 convection and convective rainfall rates are signifi- by a soil-water extraction model following Federer
 cantly enhanced as a result. Köster and Suarez ( 1992) ( 1979). Soil evaporation was handled by an isothermal
 also used SiB 1 to calculate the contributions of ' 'mo- diffusion model. The parameters required for the sur
 saics" of different vegetation types within a single face (canopy) resistance model were LAI, leaf optical
 GCM grid square to explore different averaging properties, leaf orientation, and a large number of spe
 schemes; it was found that some straightforward av- cies-specific physiological parameters, all of which are
 eraging of key parameters could produce results com- highly empirical and defined from a very sparse col
 parable to fully discretized treatments. Noilhan et al. lection of measurements (see Sellers et al. 1986; Dor
 ( 1991 ) and Pielke and Avissar ( 1990) used biophysical man and Sellers 1989).
 LSPs within mesoscale models to explore the role of The empirical species-specific canopy resistance for
 vegetation type and/or soil moisture discontinuities on mulation and the specification of global times-series
 mesoscale circulations and their contributions to area- fields of LAI, etc., from in situ observations were
 averaged heat and moisture fluxes. Their work and re- known to be large sources of uncertainty. SiB2 includes
 ports from other groups indicate that sharp variations two major improvements over SiBl to address these
 in land surface properties, for example, forest-agricul- shortcomings.
 ture boundaries, can give rise to significant mesoscale e (l) Incorporation of more realistic leaf- ana con
 nects under certain conditions. ow-,ca/e models of photosynthesis-conductance.
 The need for enhanced realism and accuracy in all Here the aim was to make use of more realistic, less

 aspects of climate modeling will increase as scientists empirical models that would also require the specifi
 try to understand and predict the implications of global cation of a much smaller set of physiological parame
 change. Up to now, the emphasis has been on improv- ters

 ing the calculation of the surface energy and water Farquhar et al. (1980) presented a biochemical
 budgets in LSPs since these are associated with fluxes model of leaf photosynthesis, subsequently extended
 that have immediate and large effects on the physical by von Caemmerer and Farquhar ( 1985 ) and other re
 climate system as represented in GCMs. However, we searchers, which describes C02 assimilation A, by
 anticipate that there will be a significant demand for chloroplasts or leaves as rate-limited by enzyme kinet
 realistic representation of longer timescale processes, jcs> specifically the amount and cycle time of the car
 notably the carbon cycle and large-scale hydrology, in boxylating enzyme Rubiisco, and by electron transport,
 earth system models of the future. which is a function of incident PAR and the efficiency

 of the leaf's light-intercepting apparatus (chloro

 3. Modeling strategy phyll ). Collatz et al. ( 1991) present details of a mature
 version of this model for C3 vegetation, which accounts

 SiBl of Sellers et al. ( 1986) and BATS of Dickinson for around 80% of the world's vegetation cover, in
 ( 1984) were based on a biophysical approach to mod- eluding all forests and temperate grasses. A modifica
 eling the surface energy and moisture balance, in large tion of the model for C4 vegetation (principally tropical
 part using methodologies developed by micrometeorol- grasses) may be found in Collatz et al. ( 1992).
 ogists and agricultural scientists as reviewed in Mon- Sellers et al. (1992a) integrated the leaf-level
 teith ( 1973), for example. In SiBl, vegetation param- model of Collatz et al. ( 1991 ) over a vegetation can
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 Table 1. Principal variables and parameters used in SiB2: (a) atmospheric boundary conditions, (b) time-invariant parameters,
 (c) time-varying parameters, (d) soil physical properties, and (e) prognostic variables.

 Symbol Definition Unit Symbol Definition Unit

 (a) Atmospheric boundary conditions physiological properties (continued)

 Tm atmospheric boundary-layer temperature K S rubisco specificity for C02 relative to 02 —
 em atmospheric boundary-layer vapor Pa K, Michaelis-Menten constant for C02 Pa

 pressure K0 inhibition constant for 02 Pa
 um atmospheric boundary-layer wind speed ms"1 e3, e4 intrinsic quantum efficiency of C3, C4 mol mol-1
 c„ atmospheric boundary-layer C02 partial Pa photosynthesis

 pressure ßce, ßps coupling coefficients —
 om atmospheric boundary-layer 02 partial Pa fd leaf respiration coefficient —

 pressure m stomatal slope factor —
 zm atmospheric boundary-layer reference m b minimum stomatal conductance mol m~2 s~

 height S\,s}, temperature inhibition parameters K"1
 Fa,m(0) incident solar radiation, A = V (visible), W m'2 ss

 N (near infrared), s2, s4, half-inhibition temperature parameters K
 H = d (diffuse), b (beam)

 Ft,m incident thermal infrared radiation W m"2 ipc half-inhibition water potential parameter m
 (diffuse only)

 Pc convective precipitation rate mm ^ Time-varying parameters
 Pp large-scale precipitation rate mm ppAR fraction of incident radiation absorbed _
 p atmospheric surface pressure Pa by green canopy

 Lr total leaf-area index m2 m"2
 (b) Time-invariant vegetation parameters N canopy greenness fraction —

 , , . , Zo canopy roughness length m
 morphological properties d canopy zero plane displacement

 Z2 height of canopy top m ci bulk boundary-layer resistance (smT
 Zi height of canopy bottom m coefficient
 Zc inflection height for leaf-area density m ground to canopy air-space resistance
 Zs ground roughness length m _ coefficient
 V canopy cover fraction ^ mean canopy extinction coefficient
 Xl leaf-angle distribution factor — 6r canopy thermal infrared transmittance —

 (d) Soil physical properties
 Gi, G4 momentum transfer coefficient

 parameters

 lw, li leaf width, length m ^ soil water potential at saturation m
 D, depth of surface soil layer (0.02) m x, soil hydraulic conductivity at saturation m s~
 Dr root depth (Di + D2) m g soil wetness parameter —
 Dt total soil depth (Dx + D2 + D3) m soil water content at saturation (porosity) m3 n
 0s mean topographic slope radians

 optical properties
 (e) Prognostic variables

 Tc canopy temperature K
 leaf reflectance, A = V (visible), N (near - soil surface temperature K
 infrared), a (live), d (dead) jd deep soil temperature K

 6^ leaf transmittance, A = V (visible), canopy interception liquid water store m
 (near infrared), a Clvf)> d (dead) canopy interception snow-ice store m

 a,A soil reflectance, A = V (visible), N (near - AfJlv soil interception liquid water store m
 i area) soil interception snow-ice store m

 physiological properties surface soil wetness
 W2 root zone soil wetness —

 Vna,,, maximum rubisco capacity at canopy top mol m"2 s~' W3 deep soil wetness —
 02 partial pressure of oxygen in leaf interior Pa gc canopy conductance to water vapor m s

 opy, taking into account the attenuation of PAR and mean, radiation-weighted quantities. FPAR is the
 the corresponding exponential decrease in photo- vegetation property that is most amenable to re
 synthetic capacity with canopy depth (increasing mote sensing (see Sellers et al. 1995; Hall et al.
 LAI). It was found that the photosynthetic rate and 1992).
 conductance of an entire canopy could be estimated r , Tt,r
 by multiplying a calculation of the performance of Global specification of the green LAI from sat
 the uppermost leaves in the canopy by a canopy e lte remote sensinS data.
 PAR-use parameter n = FPAR/&, where FPAR is Satellite platforms offer the only opportunity to spec
 the fraction of incident PAR_ absorbed by the green ify vegetation parameters almost continuously, world
 portion of the canopy, and k is the canopy extinc- wide, using consistent instrumentation and data pro
 tion coefficient for PAR. Both FPAR and k are time- cessing techniques. Satellite, airborne, and surface

 atmospheric boundary-layer C02 partial Pa photosynthesis
 pressure /3„, 0ps coupling coefficier

 atmospheric boundary-layer 02 partial Pa fd leaf respiration co<
 pressure m stomatal slope fact

 atmospheric boundary-layer reference m b minimum stomatal
 height st,s}, temperature inhibit

 incident solar radiation, A = V (visible), W m 2 ss
 N (near infrared), s2, s4, half-inhibition tem
 /i = d (diffuse), b (beam) s6

 incident thermal infrared radiation W m~2 ific half-inhibition wat
 (diffuse only)

 convective precipitation rate mm Time-varying parameters
 large-scale precipitation rate mm ppAR fraction of inciden,
 atmosphenc surface pressure Pa ,
 r r by green canopy

 Lr total leaf-area inde
 invariant vegetation parameters N canopy greenness i

 Zo canopy roughness morphological properties , ,
 r ° r r a canopy zero plane

 height of canopy top m Ci bulk boundary-layi
 height of canopy bottom m coefficient
 inflection height for leaf-area density m ^2 ground to canopy <
 ground roughness length m _ coefficient
 canopy cover fraction — k mean canopy extin
 leaf-angle distribution factor — &t canopy thermal inf
 momentum transfer coefficient — , . , .
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 Table 2. Vegetation classification schemes used in SiBl and SiB2.

 SiBl SiB2

 Type Name Type Name

 1 Broadleaf-evergreen trees 1 Broadleaf-evergreen trees
 2 Broadleaf-deciduous trees 2 Broadleaf-deciduous trees
 3 Broadleaf and needleleaf trees 3 Broadleaf and needleleaf trees
 4 Needleleaf-evergreen trees 4 Needleleaf-evergreen trees
 5 Needleleaf-deciduous trees 5 Needleleaf-deciduous trees
 6 Broadleaf trees with groundcover 6 Short vegetation/C4 grassland
 7 Groundcover 6 Short vegetation/C4 grassland
 8 Broadleaf shrubs with groundcover 6 Short vegetation/C4 grassland
 9 Broadleaf shrubs with bare soil 7 Broadleaf shrubs with bare soil
 10 Dwarf trees and shrubs 8 Dwarf trees and shrubs
 11 No vegetation: bare soil 6 Short vegetation/C4 grassland
 12 Broadleaf deciduous trees with winter wheat 9 Agriculture/C3 grassland

 based sensors have been used to measure upwelling a. Atmospheric boundary conditions
 spectral radiances over natural surfaces for around two
 decades. In particular, spectral vegetation indices The atmospheric boundary conditions necessary to
 (SVIs) have been used as indicators of vegetation den- f°rce SiB2 are listed in Table la and include the fol
 sity and vigor: SVIs are based on the large difference lowing:

 between the visible and near-infrared reflectances of (i) Air temperature T vapor pressure ^ wind
 green leaves as compared to the relatively uniform speed ^ and ^ and ^ concentration cm and om at
 spectra of soi and rock surfaces. a reference leveUm, wi,bin the atmospheric boundary
 , i ^ au( 9u} ' urar 6t u1- (d?? } ' HaU ? ali layer. In practice, mean values of J and o„, can be
 ( 1992), and others have shown that SVI are correlated defined (35 and 2090 p ectivel } for current at_
 to field measurements of LA and FPAR. Theoretical mos heric conditions.

 work; by Sellers (i985, 1987), Mynem et al. (1992), (ü) Components of the incident radiation FA(if0):
 Hall et al. ( 1990), and Sellers et al. (1992a) has further yisible (direct and diffuse) near-infrared (direct and
 demonstrated that there are sound biophysical reasons diffuse)> and thermal (djffuse oniy) components of the
 for these re ationships. The work of Sellers ( 1987) and inddent radiatiye flux

 Seilers et al. (1992a) indicates that the sensor wave- (m) Convective P and ]arge_scale P, precipitation
 bands on the Advanced Very High Resolution Radi- rates; a si le formula is used in SiB2 tQ distri5ute
 ometers (AVHRR) mounted on the NOAA series of convective rainfall nonuniformly within a grid area.
 po ar-orbiting satellites are well-suited for providing La ale precipitation is assumed to be spatially uni
 SVI values that should be near-hnearly related to FPAR fon£
 under a wide range of conditions.

 Since the relationships between SVI and FPAR and
 between FPAR and canopy conductance gc and pho- b- Time-invariant vegetation and ground parameters

 tosynthesis A are linear or near-linear, an area-aver- Sifil had tWQ v tation j It was neces to
 aged value of SVI may be used to provide area-inte- reduce lhese tQ one l r in SiB2 t0 inc rate the
 grated estimates of FPAR, Ac, and (see Sellers et al. iterative photosynthesis..conductance modei (see sec
 _.a'. ' . - . . , . tion 7) and to make use of satellite data to describe
 The incorporation of this new canopy photosynthe- surface eters (see Sellers et al 19%) Xable 2

 sis-conductance model with its most critical parame- shows how this was done; vegetation t es 6, 7> 8, and
 ter, FPAR, denved from satellite observations repre- n inSißl (savannah, perennial grassland, shrubs with
 sents the major improvement in SiB2 over SiBl. Sub- land and bafe soil..desert respectively) were as
 sequent sections provide the details of this and other signed properties associated with a single vegetation
 formulation changes. type m SlB2> c# grassiand) which is assumed to be the
 4. The model structure  dominant vegetation type: in these areas. Note that since

 vegetation density is specified from satellite data in
 This section describes the atmospheric boundary SiB2, the assignment of a vegetation type to a "pure

 conditions, the morphological, physiological, and desert" area is almost iiTelevant since it will have no
 physical parameters, the prognostic variables, and the significant vegetation cover specified there anyway,
 governing equations of SiB2. The variables and param- The agricultural areas (winter wheat and broadleaf
 eters are summarized in Table 1. The overall model trees) in SiBl were assigned properties associated with
 structure is shown in Figs. 1 and 2. a C3 grassland-agriculture cover. These changes also

 jlji uauitoi-u&uuuuua uccs

 Broadleaf and needleleaf trees
 Needleleaf-everereen trees
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 Table 3. Governing equations for SiB2 prognostic variables. involved some adjustments in the areas occupied by the
 ~ newly specified C4 and C3 grassland-agricultural

 a. Canopy, ground surface, and deep soil temperatures (Tc, T„ and Td) covers ( See text and figures in Sellers et al. 1996 ). The

 cÊL = Rn_H_XE_ç (1) net result of these changes is that there are now effec
 ' 9t ' ' tively only nine vegetation types in SiB2, all of which
 gTg 2-rrCj have only one story. This simplification reduces the

 soil surface: Cg Ht = R"g ~ Hg ~ ^ ~ ~ (Tg ~ Ti) ~ realism of SiB2 in areas that in nature have two-story
 (2) vegetation covers, such as savannah where C3 trees

 dT , overlie C4 grasslands.
 deePsoil: Cd~&t= 2(3657t),/2 <Rn* ~Hg~ X£s)' (3) The root and soil models of SiB2 are much the same

 as in SiB 1 ; see Fig. 1. The roots are assumed to access
 where: T" Tg: T"= tKem^"ture (KJ: . nu . the soil moisture from the second layer of a three-layer Rnc, Rng = absorbed net radiation (W m ); J c

 Hc, Hs = sensible heat flux (w nr2); soil model, while the third layer acts as a source for
 Ec, Eg = évapotranspiration rates (kg m~2 s_1); hydrological baseflow and upward recharge of the root
 cc, cs, cd = effective heat capacities (j m"2 k~'); zone. The uppermost thin soil layer can act as a sig
 \ = latent heat of vaporization (j kg '); nificant source of direct evaporation when moist.

 L^'enSytnsfers due to phase changes in Each vegetation type is assigned a set of time-invar
 Mc and ms , respectively (w m 2). iant parameters ( see Table lb). These include ( i ) mor

 phological parameters: canopy height, leaf dimensions,
 leaf-angle distribution functions, root depths, etc.; (ii)
 optical properties: phytoelement ( leaves and stems ) re

 b. interception stores flectance, and transmittance values for live and dead

 The subscript "c" refers to the canopy, "g" to the soil surface, "J"
 to the deep soil.

 ■ = Dd + Dc- Egi/pw, (5)

 Here dMcwj - r pa pc Ejp„, (4) phytoelements; and (iii) physiological properties,
 d' which are mainly connected with the functioning of the

 photosynthesis-conductance model. These properties
 are treated as constants for each vegetation type. Within

 .... . , . the GCM, time-varying quantities may be combined
 where = water or snow-ice stored on the . ,

 canopy or ground (m); with these parameters to produce further quantities; for
 p = precipitation rate (m s_1), example, the time-varying canopy greenness fraction N
 = Pc + Pr, is used with the time-invariant phytoelement reflec

 Dd = canopy throughfaii rate (m s '); tance and transmittance parameters to generate mean
 Dc = canopy drainage rate ms ; . , r , . «
 Egi = evaporation rate from interception canoPy °Ptlcal property values for a given day and gnd

 stores (kg m-2 s-'); area ( see section 5 ).
 pw = density of water (kg m-3).

 c. Soil moisture stores c Time-varying vegetation parameters
 Here  Pw>- ôl,2 — Egs

 Pw

 1
 Q\2 ~ Ô2.3 Ect

 Pw

 (6)

 (7)

 Table lc lists the time-varying vegetation parameters
 used in SiB2. These are generated from satellite data
 using the methods described in Sellers et al. ( 1996) and
 include the fraction of photosynthetically active radia

 dW, 1

 dt ~ 6tf>,
 dW2 1
 9t ~ 8,D2

 ÖW3 _ i
 dt ~ op,[Ö2J ~ 03(8) tion absorbed by the canopy FPAR, that is, by NLT,

 . , , , total leaf-area index LT, the canopy greenness fraction
 where vy,, w2, W3 = sou moisture wetness in the three ,T . . , . ; , n . .

 soil layers, an" t^e aerodynamic parameters denned in sec
 = 6,18„ ' tion 6.

 Oi = volumetric soil moisture in layer i (m3 m-3);
 9S = value of 9 at saturation (m3 m~3); . . .
 D, = thickness of the soil layer (m); d- Soü physical properties of SlB
 01,1+1 = flow between i and i + 1 layers (ms"1);
 03 = gravitational drainage from recharge soil ^ SlBl, SOll properties Were assigned tO each Veg
 moisture store (m s~'); etation type in much the same way as the time-invariant

 fw, = infiltration of precipitation into the upper vegetation properties listed in Table lc. However, soil
 sod moisture store mi s '); properties exhibit regional variations that can be inde

 Roi = infiltration excess surface runoff rate (m s~'). pendent of vegetation type, and vice versa. This be
 , „ j came apparent in SiBl when a single soil type and as
 d. Canopy conductance to water vapor . J r

 sociated parameter set was assigned to all desert areas
 Here — = -ke(gc - gcj, (9) in the world. This resulted in an overestimation of the

 albedo of the deserts of Australia and Northwest Amer

 where Sc = canopy conductance (m s~'); ica, which had been assigned high soil reflectance val
 ks = time constant (s '); ues repreSentative of the Sahara. In SiB2, the Food and
 eCinf = Estimate of gc at t -> oo (m s '). » . ^ i t %

 Agnculture Organization (FAO) global soil-type map

 Table 3. Governing equations for SiB2 prognostic variables.

 dTd 1
 C — = — (Rn, - H, - \E,), d dt 2(3657r)in X ' " '

 Tc, Tg, Td = temperature (K);
 Rnc, Rng = absorbed net radiation (W m"
 Hc,Hg- sensible heat flux (W m~2);
 Ec, Eg = evapotranspiration rates (kg m~'

 Cc, Cg, Cd = effective heat capacities (J i
 \ = latent heat of vaporization (J kg-1);

 Td = daylength (s);

 £«» igs - energy transfers due to phase cl

 Mc and Mg, respectively (W m~2).

 refers to the canopy, "g" to the soil surface, "*/'

 '- = P - Dd - Dc - Eci/pwy

 OlVlgyuj
 = Dd + Dc- Egi/pw,

 Mcwj, = water or snow-ice stored <
 canopy or ground (m);

 P = precipitation rate (m s"1),
 = Pc + Ph

 Dd = canopy throughfall rate (m s-1);

 Dc = canopy drainage rate (m s_1);

 Eci, Egi = evaporation rate from intercept

 stores (kg m~2 s"1);
 pw = density of water (kg m~3).

 dWx 1

 dt ~ 0J)X
 dW2 1

 dt ~ 6sD2

 Pw>- Qu ~ Egs
 pw

 1
 Qia — Q.2,t> Ect

 Pw

 dW3 1

 dt ~ epi ~

 Wi,W2,W3 = soil moisture wetness in th

 soil layers,
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 682 JOURNAL OF CLIMATE Volume 9

 as presented by Zobler (1986) was combined with a boundary conditions (see Table la); (ii) the prognostic
 table of soil properties to produce global fields of the variables of SiB2 (see Table le); (iii) the three aero
 soil physical properties Ks, B, Q,, listed in Table Id dynamic resistances ra, rb, and rd\ and (iv) the two
 (see also Sellers et al. 1996). Soil optical properties surface resistances rc ( = 1 Ige) and rsoll ( = l/gSOii) (see
 are still assigned by vegetation type by default; how- Fig. 2). These fluxes are involved in a backward-dif
 ever, the satellite-based surface reflectance dataset of ferencing scheme to calculate the changes in Tc and Tg
 Harrison et al. (1990) is applied in desert areas (see over a time step At. After that, the various moisture
 Sellers et al. 1996). Soil-layer depths are defined as a fluxes predicted by the model are used to update the
 function of vegetation type. moisture stores: MCWtS, MgwJ, and W2, W2, and W3 (see

 section 10).

 e. Prognostic physical state variables of SiB2 and The resistance formulation describes fluxes of heat,
 their governing equations water' and C°^ in the electrical analog form:

 SiB2 has eleven prognostic physical state variables: ^ux _ potential difference
 three temperatures (canopy temperature Tc, soil surface resistance
 temperature Tg, deep soil temperature Td) ; two inter
 ception water stores (canopy water Mcw, soil surface F°r the fluxes of sensible heat Hc and Hg, latent
 Mf,w)\ two interception snow/ice stores (Mcs, Mgs)\ heat \EC and \Eg, and C02 (Ac and soil C02 flux
 three soil moisture wetness values (W,, W2, and W3); ^soii), the potential differences are represented by
 and one prognostic (time stepped) value of canopy temperatures, vapor pressures, and C02 partial pres
 conductance [gc( = l/rc)]. The governing equations, sures, respectively. The resistances are equivalent to
 ( 1 ) through (9), for these variables are shown in Ta- the integrals of inverse conductances over a path be
 ble 3 tween the specified potential difference endpoints
 The évapotranspiration from the canopy Ec has two (see Pig- 2). Figure 2a shows how sensible heat

 components (i) Eci, evaporation of water from snow/ fluxes from the canopy and ground must traverse the
 ice or water intercepted by the canopy and (ii) Ecl, aerodynamic resistances rh or rd and ra. Canopy water
 transpiration of soil water extracted by the root system vapor and C02 fluxes must traverse an additional re
 and lost from the dry fraction of the canopy. Similarly, sistance rc ( = 1 /gc), which has a different value for
 evaporation from the soil surface consists of (i) Egi, water vapor and C02 because of the different diffu
 loss from snow/ice and "puddled" water held on the si°n coefficients associated with each (see Figs. 2b
 soil surface, and (ii) Egs, evaporation of soil moisture an<i 2c). In addition, since it is assumed that water
 from within the top soil layer. vapor and C02 exchanges occur from only one side
 In (4) and (5) in Table 3, the canopy or ground of the leaf, the boundary-layer resistance is doubled

 interception stores in a grid area are either in snow/ice f°r water vapor (2rh) and more than doubled for C02
 or in liquid water forms prior to precipitation intercep- (2-8^). Evaporation from within the top soil layer
 tion. If the precipitation is in a different phase from the
 stored water, a calculation of phase changes and sub
 strate temperature changes ensues; if snow/ice and liq- 2 Reference Height
 uid water coexist after this calculation, the liquid water m
 is lost to drainage, runoff, or infiltration ( see section 8

 of this paper ). Also in ( 4 ) and ( 5 ), evaporation losses Z2 -r-— ■}
 from snow/ice take into account the extra energy re- Vegetation Ca o a Soace
 quired for sublimation [see (33)]. Canopy n y
 The use of (9) in Table 3 has two advantages over Z1

 the conventional steady-state calculations for gc de
 scribed by Collatz et al. (1991) and Sellers et al. d
 ( 1992a). It produces a realistic lag in stomatal response
 and is computationally far more efficient as it elimi
 nates one complete iterative loop ( see appendix C ). D

 In the numerical solution of the prognostic equations
 for Tc and Tg, we make use of the fact that the heat
 capacity terms, C, and Cg, are small relative to the en
 ergy fluxes Rn, H, and KE. This makes (1) and (2)
 ' 'fast' ' response equations so that changes in Tc and Tg D
 even over a short time step of a few minutes can have
 a significant feedback on the magnitude of the calcu

 lated energy fluxes. .... Fig. I. Structure of the SiB2 model. SiB2 has only one vegetation
 The energy fluxes Rn, H, and \E and the assimilation layer, while SiB 1 had provision for upper story and ground cover

 rate A are explicit functions of (i) the atmospheric vegetation.

 ere«ce Ha.
 e'9ht

 Fig. I. Structure of the SiB2 model. SiB2 has only one vegetation
 layer, while SiBl had provision for upper story and ground cover
 vegetation.
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 a) Reference
 Height

 ra> |\Ec + XEg

 Reference

 Height

 \ Ac- Rd- R soil

 Fig. 2. Transfer pathways as conceptualized in SiB2: (a)
 transfer pathway for sensible heat, (b) transfer pathway for
 water/latent heat, (c) transfer pathway for C02 flux. The in
 terception water stores and associated fluxes have been omit
 ted for clarity.

 Egs must cross the soil surface resistance rsoil. Fluxes, was extended by Sellers (1985) to describe the inter
 potential differences, and resistances in Fig. 2 are ception, reflection, transmission, and absorption of ra
 summarized in Table 4. diation by vegetation and soil. The fundamental equa

 Sections 5 through 9 of this paper review the cal- tions were presented by Dickinson (1983) and are sum
 culations of radiative transfer; aerodynamic resis- marized in appendix A.
 tances; surface resistances and photosynthesis; soil hy- The radiation model used in SiB2 is only slightly
 drology; and the treatment of snow. Section 10 deals modified from that of SiBl. Since SiB2 has one vege
 with the solution of the "fast" prognostic equations tation layer, only a single set of calculations for the
 and time-stepping procedures. canopy-soil system (one for each radiation compo

 nent) need be performed each time step. Following the
 5. Radiative transfer solution of the two-stream approximation model for the

 The two-stream approximation model as described canopy-ground system (see Sellers 1985), the canopy
 by Coakley and Chylek ( 1975) and Dickinson ( 1983) reflectances, absorbances, and transmittances are spec

 Reference J m b) Reference
 Height | Height

 fHc+ Hg

 jAc-Ro-R  soil

 Fig. 2. Transfer pathways as conceptualized in SiB2: (a)
 transfer pathway for sensible heat, (b) transfer pathway for
 water/latent heat, (c) transfer pathway for C02 flux. The in
 terception water stores and associated fluxes have been omit
 ted for clarity.

 Fig. 2. Transfer pathways as conceptualized in SiB2: (a)
 transfer pathway for sensible heat, (b) transfer pathway for
 water/latent heat, (c) transfer pathway for C02 flux. The in
 terception water stores and associated fluxes have been omit
 ted for clarity.
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 Table 4. Fluxes, potential differences, ter descriptions of Zo, d, and the wind profile in the
 and resistances associated with SiB2.

 Flux Potential difference Resistance

 upper canopy (see Sellers et al. 1989). This improved
 version of the turbulent transfer scheme is used in SiB2

 and is described in detail in appendix B.
 H, (Tc - Ta)pc„ rb Figure 3 shows the different turbulent transfer re
 Hs (Tg - Ta)pc„ rd gimes considered in the first-order closure model of

 + H" ~T"^pc". r." SiB2. A turbulent transition layer extends from z2 to a
 - el)pc'/7 2rjwcr"m ~ Wc) specified height z, above the canopy. At and above z„

 xeI (hmil e*(Tg)~ e„)pcp/y (r501l + rd)l(\ - wg) the conventional log-linear wind profile is assumed to
 \Eg, (e * (Tg) - ea)pc„ly rjwg be valid. Between z2 and z„ shear stress is assumed to
 \EC, + \EC, be constant, but the actual value of the momentum

 transfer coefficient Km varies linearly with height from + \Egs (ßa €m)pCpty

 ^oii R" [ein -cj/p i-4rl + 2 8 r" a value higher than K* (the log-linear extrapolated
 aT- Rd - RnU (cl - ca)/p l'4r„ value of Km) at z2 to Km = K* at z,. This augmentation
 „ . . ..... of K,„ above the canopy is intended to take account of

 ea — air temperature, vapor pressure in canopy air space (CAS) . . , , ,
 (K Pa). the intense local turbulence generated by roughness el

 p, Cp = density, specific heat of air (kg m"3, J kg"1 K"1); ements at the top of the canopy (see Raupach and
 y = psychrometric constant (Pa K_1); Thom 1981; Garratt 1978).
 r„ = bulk canopy boundary layer resistance (sensible heat) (s m '); Within the canopy, shear is extracted from the air
 rd = aerodynamic resistance between ground and canopy air space a , • j 1.1 a, . • . .. . , ,

 (sensible heat) (s m"1); flow by viscous and bluff-body interactions with phy
 ra = aerodynamic resistance between canopy air space and toelementS, and Km is made a linear function of local

 reference height (sensible heat) (s m_1) wind speed, in line with the observations of Denmead
 rc = bulk stomatal resistance of upper-story vegetation (water ( 1976) and Legg and Long (1975). Leaf area density

 vapor) (s m ), ^ increases linearly with height from the lower canopy
 rson = bare soil surface resistance (s m '); , , . •1 . ? . .
 hsoi\ — relative humidity within pore space of surface soil layer; bound Zi to an inflection height Zc, after which it de
 e*(T) = saturation vapor pressure at temperature r (Pa); creases linearly with height to Z2, giving a triangular
 Wc = canopy wetness-snow cover fraction; profile of Lj ( see Fig. 3 ).
 wg = soil wetness-snow cover fraction; Below the canopy, a log-linear wind profile with
 J=Co! concPrtra0tionmat reference height (Pa); constant shear stress links the soil surface to the flow
 ca = C02 partial pressure in CAS (Pa); at Z\. The shear stress in this layer is a function of a
 c, = bulk canopy value of c, (leaf internal C02 partial pressure) ground roughness length Zs

 (Pa);
 Csoii = C02 partial pressure at soil surface (Pa);
 p = atmospheric pressure (Pa).

 ified and the radiation absorbed by the canopy and soil L / conventional constant-stress layer .... • , , , < / (log-linear profile)
 from each incident component is calculated. < /

 Reflected and emitted (thermal infrared) fluxes are zt~ xf
 returned to the lower layer of the GCM to serve as />
 lower boundary conditions for the atmospheric radia- / >'* tion submodel. / £

 t Z2~" /-, >
 6. Aerodynamic resistances I ||v / r \ canopy Air space

 I Zo+ d - : IBM ------ <uPPer segment)
 The aerodynamic resistance model of SiBl as doc- ^ zc--~:

 umented in Sellers et al. (1986) described turbulent
 transfer processes above, within, and below a vegeta
 tion canopy of constant leaf-area density. This means Il[I |f ^ Canopy Air Space
 that between the upper and lower bounds of the canopy [| || f ^ ,d (lower segment)
 (z2 and Zi, respectively), the phytoelements were as
 sumed to be uniformly distributed. This arrangement
 was found to give unrealistically large estimates of 1
 roughness length, Zo, when applied to a tropical forest j f Beiow canopy Air space
 case where the foliage was concentrated at the top of
 the canopy (see Shuttleworth et al. 1984), and so the ■
 scheme was modified to describe height-varying leaf- Wind speed (u) *"
 area densities ( see Sellers et al. 1989 ). In this modified pIG 3 Turbulent transfer regimes considered in the
 form, the first-order closure model provided much bet- first-order closure model of SiB2.

 Table 4. Fluxes, potential differences,
 and resistances associated with SiB2.

 (e*(Tc) - ea)pcp/y
 (e*(Tc) - ea)pcjy
 (fcsoll e*(rg) - ea)pcp/y
 (e*(Tg) - ea)pcply

 - kEgi (ea - em)pc„ly
 (c„ - c,)/p
 (Csoil - Ca)/p

 Rsoil (cm - Ca)lp

 r temperature, vapor pressure in canc
 Pa);

 sity, specific heat of air (kg m-3, J k
 ometric constant (Pa K ');
 anopy boundary layer resistance (sen
 ynamic resistance between ground ar
 ble heat) (s m~');

 Conventional constant-stress layer
 (log-linear profile)

 r Turbulent transition layer
 a (adjusted log-linear profile)

 Canopy Air Space
 (upper segment)

 Canopy Air Space
 (lower segment)

 rd

 Below Canopy Air Space

 Wind Speed (u) •

 Fig. 3. Turbulent transfer regimes considered in the
 first-order closure model of SiB2.
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 The equations in appendix B yield profiles of u and T A i ( Zm ~ 2
 Km from above the canopy to the soil surface as func- 3~ I k °8l zo / I '
 tions of Z2,ZC,Z\, Zs, Lt, a leaf drag coefficient Ch and
 two empirical parameters G, and G4. These calculated The coefficients C,, C2, and C3 and the ratio u2:um
 profiles of u and Km are then used to derive the aero- need only be calculated once for a given vegetation
 dynamic resistance parameters used by SiB2. condition (type, geometry, LAI) to calculate ra,rb, and
 The bulk canopy boundary-layer resistance (under rd under neutral conditions. The nonneutral adjustment
 neutral conditions) is given by to ra is dependent on the GCM implementation [in off

 r p2 L«^m.
 Yb («2 )1/2 |_JZ, PsCs Z

 line runs, a variation of the Paulson ( 1970) formulation

 (10) is used], and simple changes are made to rb and rd such
 that

 Wherc 1 ^ I 1 (15)
 Ci = bulk canopy boundary-layer resistance coefficient rb Ci 890 \ lw
 (ms'1)""2; , ,

 u2 = wind speed at z2 (m s '); _ _
 Cs = heat-mass transfer coefficient, rd C2

 = 90

 lw = leaf width ( m) ; ^
 ps = leaf shelter factor ( see appendix B ). 1+9<z^) r (16) 7>2 I

 The transfer coefficient for heat-mass transfer Cs is Derivations of ( 15) and ( 16) may be found in the
 less than that for momentum C, since C, incorporates appendix of Sellers et al. (1986).
 both bluff-body and viscous forces, while Cs describes The aerodynamic parameters CUC2, and C3 (z0 and
 only viscous transfer. The formulation of Cs is from d) are thus calculated as functions of (i) the empirical
 Goudriaan ( 1977 ). constants G, and G4, which were obtained from curve

 The ground to canopy air space (CAS) resistance rd fits to second-order closure model results; (ii) time in
 is defined as in SiBl by variant vegetation-type-dependent properties z, z2, zc,

 c çha j Zu Zs, and and (iii) a time-varying, veg
 rd = — = I — dz, (11) etation-type-dependent parameter, the total LAI, LT. It

 "2 ^ Ks is impractical to calculate Ci, C2, Zo, and d at every
 w[iere time step or even whenever the LAI is incremented. [In

 the GCM run described in Randall et al. ( 1995), Lr is
 C2 = ground to CAS resistance coefficient; changed daily at every grid square.] Instead, the cal
 Ks = heat-water vapor transfer coefficient, assumed to culation of these parameters is performed off-line for

 be equal to Km (m2 s_I); each vegetation type for LT values ranging from zero
 ha = canopy source height (m) ; to 8.0 at 0.5 Lr intervals by a program called AERSET.
 „ , . , . , , w . The resulting 12 X 17 X 4 table AEROSIB (12 vege
 Canopy source height,s assumed to be equal to the ^ „ values x „ eters; <5 c \

 center of action of r. within the canopy as obtained d) fa ^essed „ sjB2 ^ MAPPER, from the solution of , , . , J y, r , CJ ...
 which also has access to monthly values of LT supplied

 Çh° Çz> by satellite data and a vegetation-type map, to specify
 J Ld(u)l'-dz = J Ld(u)V2dz. (12) monthly global fields of C,, C2, Zo, and d by linear
 Z1 h" interpolation between the AEROSIB Lr values (see

 Transfer between the CAS and the reference height, Sellers et al. 1995). Within the GCM, daily interpo
 zm, can be described exactly by piecewise integration lated values of these parameters, adjusted for snow
 of K, ( = Km) over the distance from ha to zm, which cover effects (see section 9)>are used t0 calculate time
 includes within-canopy (ha to z2), turbulent transition steP va^ues rt>> and ra using (15), (16), and a
 layer (z2 to zt) and log-linear profile (zt to zm) segments: GCM-dependent variation of (14), respectively. The

 variables required from SiB2-GCM at each time step

 r =£l= j ij /J3) are um (from which u2 is estimated as a ratio), Tc, Tg,
 " um Jha Ks ' Ta, and Tm. Where ra is dependent on virtual temper

 ature, ea and em are also required.
 ere The model described above is physically naive. In

 C3 = aerodynamic (CAS to reference height) resis- Particular' k is very doubtful that a first-order closure
 tance coefficient model of this type can describe transfer processes be

 low a vegetation canopy in a credible way (see Shaw
 In practice, within a GCM, the neutral value of C3 is and Pereira 1982). However, the model does seem to

 well approximated by the standard formulation for ra : reproduce the gross dependencies of zo and d on in
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 creasing LAI, as well as provide an acceptable descrip
 tion of momentum transfer above tall vegetation (see
 Sellers et al. 1989). r = (1/gs)

 - Stomate - ■Leaf Boundary
 Layer

 *1 = (1/g^)

 7. Surface resistances and canopy photosynthesis _____ | ^.TTT.^ , Sensible
 a. Canopy transpiration and photosynthesis

 In SiBl, the stomatal resistance (conductance) of _
 individual leaves, rs { = Hgs), was described by the em- B , .ywwwi • Wa,er
 pirical model of Jarvis (1976), which required the use -| ei 's es 2r^ ea VaP°r
 of a large number of vegetation-type-dependent param
 eters, many of which are hard to specify from the eco

 logical literature (see Sellers et al. 1986; Dorman and - —www . mww . CO,
 Sellers 1989; Sellers et al. 1989). Photosynthesis was m - - 2
 not addressed in SiB 1.

 The C3 photosynthesis model of Farquhar et al.
 (1980), as expanded on by Collatz et al. (1991) and
 others, the C4 model of Collatz et al. (1992), and the
 stomatal model of Ball ( 1988 ) are the basis for the leaf
 photosynthesis-conductance model used in SiB2. In F>g. 4. Coupled leaf stomatal photosynthesis^onductance models
 I, . , , i j . j j ..as described by Collatz et al. (1991). System shows pathways lor
 this model, photosynthesis and conductance are explic- heat Cq2 and water vapor flux (reproduced from Sellers et al.
 itly connected (see Fig. 4). A complete description of 1992a). Term r, refers to the two-sided leaf laminar boundary-layer
 the model is reproduced in appendix C; a summary of resistance for sensible heat: water and C02 are assumed to be lost
 the approach is given below from one side of the leaf only; rb is the canopy integral of r,; and rc
 The Collatz et al. ( 1991 )' version of the model for is the canopy integral of r"

 C3 species describes the leaf assimilation (or gross pho
 tosynthetic) rate as the minimum of three limiting rates,
 wc, we, ws, where wc, we, and ws are functions that where
 describe the assimilation rates as limited by the effi- c. = partial pressure of C02 in leaf interior (Pa);
 ciency of the photosynthetic enzyme system (Rubisco- o2 = partial pressure of 02 in leaf interior (Pa).
 limited), the amount of PAR captured by the leaf chlo- ™ . ., . . , „
 rophyll, and the capacity of the leaf to export or utilize The hght-limited rate of assimilation is defined by
 the products of photosynthesis, respectively. For C4 we = fe(eFn-n, c,, 02, ••■)» (19)
 species, the terms wc and we still refer to Rubisco and where
 light limitations, respectively, but ws now refers to a
 PEP-Carboxylase limitation (see Collatz et al. 1992). F,, = (vector) flux of PAR incident on leaf (W m"2);
 Thus, n = leaf normal;

 e = quantum efficiency for C02 uptake (mol mol-1
 A =£ Min(wc, we, w,), (17) or mol J-1).

 where The storage-export limiting rate on assimilation is
 given by

 A = leaf photosynthetic rate (mol m s );
 wc = Rubisco (leaf enzyme) limited rate of assimila- Ws = max. Tc, W2). (20)

 tion (mol m s), . Leaf net assimilation is given by subtracting the
 we - light-limited rate of assimilation (mol m s ), jeaf maintenance respiration rate from A, itself a
 ws = Carbon compound export limitation (C3 vegeta- function of the leaf's enzyme pool size as repre

 tion), or PEP-Carboxylase (C4) limitation on sented by V ■

 An = A - Rd = A -fr(Vmm, Tc, W2, ■ ■ •), (21)
 where

 photosynthesis (mol m 2 s 1 ).

 The physiological limit on assimilation wc is primarily
 a function of the leaf's enzyme reserves, which can be
 thought of as the biochemical processing capacity of the \n = net assimilation rate ( mol m"2 s "1 ) ;
 leaf. This capacity is represented in the model by a pa- Rd = ieaf respiration rate (mol m"2 s-1).
 rameter Vmax, the maximum catalytic capacity of the
 photosynthetic enzyme, Rubisco, multiplied by a tem- The complete forms for the functions/,.,/,.,/^ and/r
 perature-dependent function and a soil moisture stress may t>e found in appendix C.
 function (see appendix C). Thus, wc can be written as Collatz et al. ( 1991 ) went on to combine this pho

 tosynthetic model with the Ball (1988) semiempirical
 Wc =fc(Y,nax, Tc, W2, 02, • • ■ ), (18) model for leaf stomatal conductance:

 — Stomate—-» Leaf Boundary
 m * Layer

 rs <1/9s) r^=(1/g j)
 H—" Sensible

 ■WVWWV Heat
 ra Ta

 ^ Wotpr
 • VAW— AWvWv •

 ei rs es 2r£ ea VaPor

 — A

 • sAAAAV—• AWvW « CO2
 Ci 1 • 6rs cs 2- 8r£ ca

 Fig. 4. Coupled leaf stomatal photosynthesis-conductance models
 as described by Collatz et al. (1991). System shows pathways for
 heat, C02, and water vapor flux (reproduced from Sellers et al.
 1992a). Term r, refers to the two-sided leaf laminar boundary-layer
 resistance for sensible heat: water and C02 are assumed to be lost
 from one side of the leaf only; rb is the canopy integral of r,\ and rc
 is the canopy integral of rs.
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 An The amount of PAR incident on an average leaf sur
 = m — hsp + b, (22) face within the canopy, F^ n, can be approximated by

 where
 F^-n « F%0

 G(ii)  -kL
 (24)

 gs = leaf stomatal conductance (mol m-2 s-1);
 m = empirical coefficient from observations, where

 = 9 for C3 vegetation,
 = 4 for C4 vegetation, F*0 = incident PAR flux (W m 2) ;
 = 6 for conifers; G(/x) = projection of leaves in direction of incoming

 b = empirical coefficient from observations radiation flux (/x).
 (mol m"2 s"1, or m s-1), ,
 = 0 01 for C3 vegetation, The use of a time-mean value of k in (24) instead
 = 0 04 for C3 vegetation'; of the more correct instantaneous value of k gives rise

 h, = relative humidity at leaf surface; to only sma11 errors in the estimation of ( see Sellers
 cs = CO-, partial pressure at leaf surface (Pa); et a^- 1992a). The total incident PAR flux, FTo, is es
 p = atmospheric pressure (Pa). timated by summing the incident direct beam and dif

 fuse visible fluxes, Fno « FvA), + FWtdo. Since wc, we,
 In (22), leaf conductance for the influx of C02 and and ws now have the same depth-profile relationships

 the simultaneous efflux of water are directly linked through e~lL, we may substitute (23) into (18) and
 through a simple dependence on relative humidity, C02 (20), and substitute (24) into (19), then integrate to
 concentration, and two vegetation-dependent constants give us an expression for canopy photosynthesis, Ac.
 m and b. This represents a considerable simplification So far, we have only considered the case of a con
 over the more empirical model of leaf conductance tinuous, green canopy as described in Sellers et al.
 used in SiBl that required the definition of many spe- ( 1992a), where the canopy-cover fraction V is unity,
 cies-specific parameters. This analysis can be adapted to cover the case of

 In (17) through (22), the partial pressures of clumped vegetation (V < 1 ) containing some nongreen
 CO2(Ci, cs) and the leaf-surface relative humidity hs phytoelements (N < 1). In the case of clumped veg
 are linked to conditions in the canopy air space via the etation, the local LAI, that is, the LAI within the
 leaf stomatal conductance gs ; the leaf boundary-layer clumps, is given by LrIV.
 conductance g,\ the net flux of C02 An; and leaf tran- Thus, if we retain the physiological parameters for
 spiration E„ ( see Fig. 4 and appendix C). The equations the top leaves as being representative of green leaves
 describing these fluxes allow us to close the set (17) only (Vmax„), we can write
 through (22) and thus calculate mutually consistent
 values of An and E„ for steady-state conditions. Sellers 4-4 I VN ~kLAl = A n
 et al. ( 1992a) describe an interative procedure for do- c "° J0 6 "° '
 ing this, which is used in the off-line version of SiB2.
 In the GCM version of SiB2, we use a more efficient where
 method based on a prognostic equation for leaf or can
 opy conductance (see appendix C). Ani) = An for leaves at the top of the canopy

 The equation set reviewed above is relevant to a sin- ( mol m~2 s ~1 ),
 gle leaf with known physiology (Vmax, e,m,...), phys- = /c(Vmaxo, • • ■). fe(FWo, ■ ■ ■), fs(Vm axo, • • •);

 ical properties, and forcing conditions (Tc, Fn, ea, u, _lL /y
 W2, ca). The next step is to integrate these equations ^ = VN{ 1 -^e T )
 over the depth of the canopy to describe canopy pho- k
 tosynthesis Ac and conductance gc. Sellers et al.
 ( 1992a) describe a procedure for doing this, which is n » FPAR/fc.
 based on the hypothesis that the canopy depth-profile
 of leaf nitrogen, and hence Vmax, follows the time- This value ofAc can then be used to calculate a con
 mean (radiation-weighted) profile of PAR: sistent canopy conductance gc by adapting (22):

 where

 Vmax,. Vmmoe a, (23) gc = m —hsp + bLr, (26)
 Cs

 where the larger "5" subscript refers to bulk canopy
 Vmax0> Kiaxi = values of leaf Vmax at the top of the can- values of cs and hs. This value of gc is used to calculate

 opy, (0), and under a LAI L, respec- the canopy transpiration rate Ect by

 tively (mol m-2 s-1); r t(T)_ k = time-mean (radiation-weighted) extinc- = e 1 c'—
 tion coefficient for PAR. " 1/& + 2rb

 ^(1 -Wc), (27)
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 where y = psychrometric constant (Pa K-1);
 Wc = fractional wetted area of the canopy.

 e*{Tc) = saturated vapor pressure at temperature Tc
 (Pa); The complete set of leaf-scale and canopy-integrated

 ea = canopy air space vapor pressure (Pa) ; equations governing photosynthesis and conductance is
 p, cp = density, specific heat of air, respectively written out in appendix C but can be summarized as

 (kg m"2, J kg-1 KT1); follows:

 canopy

 biophysical =
 rate variable

 leaf physiology
 or radiation rate

 limit (top leaves)

 environmental

 forcing or
 feedback terms

 canopy
 PAR-use

 parameter
 (28)

 Ac, go = [Vmaxo.Fo] [ß,---Ä6] [fi]

 In (28), the roles of the top leaf performance and b. Precipitation interception and interception loss
 the canopy PAR-use parameter II can be seen clearly. ™ r
 Here U varies between zero for no vegetation cover, to ™erf f6 tw0 imPortant ffatures in the 1treatmecnt «f
 between 1 and 1.5 for dense green vegetation. The pa- PreciPltat,on interception and interception loss in SiB2.
 rameters Bx through B6 are defined in appendix C; they (i) The hydrological effects resulting from the spa
 describe the effects of temperature, humidity, C02 con- tial nonuniformity of convective precipitation are ex
 centration, soil moisture stress, etc., on Ac and gc. Note plicitly addressed.
 that the near-surface atmospheric C02 concentration cm (ii) The canopy and ground are each assigned sep
 has an indirect effect on Ac and gc through the C02 flux arate liquid water and snow-ice interception stores:
 pathway and hence c, and cs (see Figs. 2 and 4). M„ and Mcs for the canopy and Mgw and Mgs for the
 Term II is the critical variable that can be obtained ground. If both phases of water coexist on either sur

 from satellite data. Discussion in Sellers et al. (1992a) face at the end of a time step, the liquid water store
 shows how the FPAR term in II is near-linearly related ( subscript "w" ) is lost to drainage, runoff, or infiltra
 to the simple ratio vegetation index when the soil back- tion into the soil, leaving only the snow-ice component
 ground is dark: "s " in place. The ground snow store Mgs covers a vari

 able fraction of the surface at low values and can main

 Fpar oc SR = — (29) tain a different temperature from the exposed soil sur
 av ' face. All phase changes, whether due to energy inputs

 or interception of precipitation of a different surface
 where temperature from the stored water already in place, are

 taken into account.
 SR = simple ratio vegetation index;

 aN, av = near-infrared, visible reflectances or counts, These features are reviewed briefly below; details
 respectively (sensor-dependent). can be found in appendix D.

 A full description of the convective precipitation in
 The approximate scale-invariance of (29) is key to terception formulation is given in Sato et al. ( 1989b).

 its application on large spatial scales, such as in a GCM. In SiB2, the possibilities of convective snowfall and of
 Comparing (28) and (29), we see that there is a chain convective rainfall falling on snow-covered areas are
 of (near-) linear relationships between Ac, gc, II, excluded for simplicity; thus, only liquid convective
 FPAR, and SR. Since the area-integral of a linear func- precipitation falling on surfaces above freezing is per
 tion is directly proportional to the average of that func- mitted in the model. In nature, the net effect of the
 tion over the domain, it can be demonstrated that the "clumped" precipitation patterns typical of convective
 mean value of SR over a large area, as supplied by a storms is to increase the area-averaged canopy through
 coarse-resolution satellite sensor, should provide good fall and surface (infiltration excess) runoff rates. In
 estimates of Ac and gc over the same area through II in most GCMs, a single (area averaged) figure for con
 (28) (see Sellers et al. 1992a, 1996). This effect was vective precipitation is produced for each grid area for
 explored using field data from the FIFE experiment each time step.
 (see Sellers et al. ( 1992c), where it was shown that the In SiB2, we assume that convective rainfall is spa
 scheme was robust over a wide range of length scales tially distributed according to a simple exponential
 and conditions. function Icx (see Fig. 5). The coefficients in this func

 The methods for converting the raw satellite data tion can also be adjusted to represent large-scale (spa
 into estimates of FPAR, LT, and N are discussed in full tially uniform) precipita tion I,x. Since most models can
 in Sellers et al. (1996). produce both types of precipitation simultaneously,
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 by a modification of the radiative transfer model. This
 leaves us with the rainfall that is intercepted but not
 necessarily retained by the canopy. The next step is to
 calculate the proportion of the grid area for which the
 canopy has intercepted enough rainfall to equal or ex
 ceed its saturation limit. This proportion xs is shown
 schematically in Fig. 5 and is given by the solution to

 PI(xs) = Sc — Mcs — Mcg, (30)

 where

 Sc = canopy storage limit (m),
 = 0.000 \Lt.

 Figure 5b shows how the precipitation area
 amount function is added to the water or snow al

 ready stored on the canopy, Mcw or Mcs, respectively,
 which is assumed to be uniformly distributed at the
 beginning of the time step, and how xs relates to Sc.
 The equation set may be integrated to provide

 (b) _ an estimate of the canopy drainage loss that is
 R ™™™ equivalent to the vertically hatched area in Fig. 5b.

 This water joins the throughfall to provide an effec
 tive precipitation rate for the ground surface. A sim
 ilar calculation to (30) is done for the surface "pud
 dle" storage, which has a maximum value of 0.2 mm
 for Mgw.

 The residual precipitation rate reaching the ground
 surface can still exceed the local infiltration capacity of
 the soil. For the sake of simplicity, we assume the same
 area-amount relationship for this ground surface rain
 fall rate, which in fact would have been distorted by
 interception in the canopy, etc. Overland flow is gen
 erated for the fraction of the grid area where this resid
 ual rainfall rate exceeds the local soil hydraulic con
 ductivity.

 x—•- Once the precipitation has been intercepted by the
 _ canopy or ground, some calculations must be made to
 Fig. 5. (a) Precipitation area-amount relationships used in SiB2. . , .. , . .

 The variable * refers to fraction of the grid area, the variable Iix) refers take account of possible phase changes. The canopy
 to the relative amount of precipitation. Note that the large-scale pre- moisture stores Mcw or Mcs and the canopy itself are at
 cipitationis almost invariant over the grid area, while convective a Specified temperature Tc prior to the interception of
 precipitation icix) is nonuniformly distributed, (b) Dynamics of pre- precipitation at temperature Tm. A simple energy bal
 cipitation interception by a vegetation canopy in SiB2 The amount ance calculation js performed to calculate a single new oi water already stored in the canopy prior to rainrall interception, r . ° . .
 Mcs + Mcw, is considered to be uniformly distributed over the grid temperature for the canopy, the intercepted précipita
 area (see horizontally hatched area). The integral of the water amount tion, and the frozen or melted water produced as a result
 above Mcs + Mc„ represents the total amount of water intercepted by of phase changes ( see appendix D ). At the end of the
 the canopy. Here x, is the proportion of the grid area where the calculation if M and M are both positive, Mcw is lost intercepted rainfall plus the preexisting canopy water storage, Mcs , ,, , A f A TI7 .
 + Mcw, exceeds the canopy storage limit S€. All water above the Sc a added directly to the SOll moisture Store W\. This
 limit drains off the canopy to form Dc (vertically hatched area), all prohibits the retention of two different phases of Water
 below it is added to the canopy interception store. that would make for complications at the next time

 step.
 A similar procedure is used to account for tempera

 ture and phase changes on the ground. However, SiB2
 their contributions to the total rainfall rate can be com- incorporates a treatment of nonuniform snow cover that
 bined into a single area-amount function by weighting must be factored into the calculation. Figure 6a shows
 these coefficients to give a precipitation rate as a func- how snow extent varies linearly with snow water equiv
 tion of fractional area PIix) where P = Pc + P,. aient according to

 The direct throughfall component, that is, the rainfall
 that falls through the gaps in the canopy, is calculated As = asMgs, (31 )

 P"

 (mm)

 Sc

 Mc Mc

 Fig. 5. (a) Precipitation area-amount relationships used in SiB2.
 The variable x refers to fraction of the grid area, the variable hx) refers
 to the relative amount of precipitation. Note that the large-scale pre
 cipitation /,(,) is almost invariant over the grid area, while convective
 precipitation /cU) is nonuniformly distributed, (b) Dynamics of pre
 cipitation interception by a vegetation canopy in SiB2. The amount
 of water already stored in the canopy prior to rainfall interception,
 Mc, + Mcw, is considered to be uniformly distributed over the grid
 area (see horizontally hatched area). The integral of the water amount
 above Mc, + Mc„ represents the total amount of water intercepted by
 the canopy. Here xs is the proportion of the grid area where the
 intercepted rainfall plus the preexisting canopy water storage, Mcs
 + Mcw, exceeds the canopy storage limit Sc. All water above the Sc
 limit drains off the canopy to form Dc (vertically hatched area), all
 below it is added to the canopy interception store.
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 a) lished by Chang et al. ( 1990), who obtained estimates
 of these quantities for large areas of the Northern Hemi
 sphere from analysis of satellite microwave data. Use
 of ( 31 ) implies that the ground will be completely cov
 ered in snow when the area-averaged SWE exceeds
 0.076 m or around 30-50 cm of snow. [Note that the
 formulation allows tall vegetation to project above the
 snow, see (42) in section 9.] Figure 6b shows how the
 snowpack and its underlying surface soil layer may

 Sn0W x/ have a different temperature, rsnow, than the adjacent
 Water bare ground within a grid square. The rule is that

 Equivalent — —^
 (m) \ /-| Tsnovi = Tg, when Tg < 7} (32a)

 T'snow = Tf, when Tg > Tf. (32b)

 Again, an energy balance calculation is done to ac
 count for changes in water phase and temperature in

 I l u the snowpack and the ground as a result of interception
 Fractional snow-covered area of snow °r rainfa11 ( see appendix D ).

 A The effective heat capacity of the snow already on
 the surface is limited to 0.05 m of SWE so as to permit
 realistic diurnal variation of the surface temperature
 wave. Whenever the snowpack increases in extent, the
 area of underlying soil is chilled (if Tg > Tf) to match
 T'snow • The energy due to phase changes is used to melt
 snow or freeze water. At the end of the time step, if
 Mgs > 0, all liquid water Mgw is lost to the soil surface.
 Soil hydraulic conductivities and hence the infiltration
 rate are reduced gradually as the soil temperature de
 creases significantly below zero (see the next section).

 The computational procedure that accounts for all
 these phase and temperature changes for all combina
 tions of Tg, rsnow, and Tm is fairly elaborate. However,
 the procedure does add realism to the model as grid
 areas with thawing snow do not undergo any drastic
 changes in albedo from one time step ( 100% snow cov
 ered) to the next (0% snow covered), as was the case
 for SiBl. Instead, the transition in snow cover and
 hence albedo takes place over several days. Likewise,
 the bulk ground surface temperature, represented as TB
 = TmoviAs + Tg( I — A/), undergoes a similar gradual
 transition.

 From then on, interception loss is treated in SiB2 in
 a similar way as in SiB 1 :

 0000 1200 2400

 Time of day —+■

 Fig. 6. (a) Relationship between SWE and snow extent over a grid
 area as modeled in SiB2, based on data published by Chang et al.
 (1990). (b) Diurnal cycle of ground and snowpack temperature for a
 patchy snow cover as represented by SiB2. Note that the combined
 effective temperature, TB — Tsllm/As + T/\ - A,), is used for aero
 dynamic and radiation exchange calculations. where

 \Er,

 \£gi

 e*(Tc) - ea

 rb

 e*{Tx) - ea

 rd

 ^ Wferc, (33a)
 y

 ^ WgeTg, (33b)
 y

 Wc = (Mm + Mcs)/Sc, 0 « Wc « 1;
 where W« = Mg„/0.0002 or As;
 . , _ . . Tx = rsnow if Mgs > 0,
 As = snow-covered area, 0 A, 1, - r if iw ^ n
 a° >■ eTcg = 1 when MCigw > 0,
 The value of as was determined from snow water = \/(\ + A,,), when MCigs > 0;

 equivalent (SWE) and snow cover extent data pub- \v = heat of sublimation (J kg"').

 a)

 = .... ' ■■ ■ ■■ '

 m

 0.076

 Snow
 Water

 Equivalent
 (m)

 Fractional snow-covered area

 As

 Fig. 6. (a) Relationship between SWE and snow extent over a grid
 area as modeled in SiB2, based on data published by Chang et al.
 (1990). (b) Diurnal cycle of ground and snowpack temperature for a
 patchy snow cover as represented by SiB2. Note that the combined
 effective temperature, TB — Tsllm/As + T/\ - A,), is used for aero
 dynamic and radiation exchange calculations.
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 The interception losses and/or condensation gains ip = soil moisture potential (m),
 calculated from ( 33 ) are factored into ( 1 ) through ( 5 ) = <!)SW~B\
 during the time-stepping procedure. Some adjustments Ks, ips = K, at saturation (m s_1, m);
 are made to canopy and ground radiative and aerody- B = empirical parameter.
 namic properties whenever Mcs or M„s are nonzero (see . ,,,, ,, , „ c i

 . q\ In (36), the term +1 accounts for gravitational dCwllUIl 7 ; • j •
 drainage.

 _ . The drainage of water out of the bottom of the soil
 c. Soi evaporation column to create base flow is given by

 Evaporation of soil moisture from within the top soil / 6 DW \
 layer in SiB2 is calculated by Q3 =ficel sin0sKsW (32B+3) + 0.001 ^ J , (37)

 " [fcsoiie*(T.) - ea] ""
 \Egs =

 rs oil + rd

 where

 ,-i

 — (1 — Wg), (34) where

 0S = local slope angle.

 _l The first term in the parentheses on the right-hand
 ''soil = soil surface resistance ( s m ); . side of (37) covers gravitational drainage as modeled
 ^soii = relative humidity of the soil pore space; jn siB 1. The second term was proposed by Liston

 = exp(4>ig/RTg), when e*(Tg) ? ea, (1992, personal communication) to account for the
 = 1, when e*{Tg) < ea\ contributions to base flow made by heterogeneities in

 4/1 = soil moisture potential of top layer ( m) ; the soil moisture fields of large river basins. The factor
 g = acceleration due to gravity (m s ); yjce allows for a progressive reduction in soil hydraulic
 R = gas constant (J kg K ). conductivity as the soil freezes; it is defined below
 The soil resistance term, rsoii, is an empirical term in (38).

 that is supposed to take into account the impedance of The solution of (6), (7), (8), (36), and (37) is ac
 the soil pores to exchanges of water vapor between the complished using an improved backward-implicit
 bulk of soil layer 1 and the immediately overlying air. scheme operating on the final (end of time step) values
 Sun (1982), followed by Camillo and Gurney ( 1986), of Q holding between two soil layers; that is, on (Q
 Villalobos and Fereres (1990), and Sellers et al. + Aôh+i-_Estimates of the time-averaged soil con
 (1992c), all found it necessary to include this term to ductivity, Ku+l, holding between two layers for the
 prevent the simulation of excessive soil evaporation same Period ^ derived following the methods of Milly
 rates. We will use ( 19 ) of Sellers et al. ( 1992c ), which and Eagleson ( 1982 ), whereby
 was derived from analyses of a large number of surface
 flux observations in FIFE: Kll+i = fc

 fri, = exp(8.206 - 4.255W,). (35a)

 Kjipj — Kj+\ilji+i

 </»;+1 ~

 B

 B+ 3
 (38)

 where
 However, in the work discussed in Randall et al.

 (1996), we use a functionally similar expression fitted fice = ~ iTf~ 10))/10; 0.05 </ice ^ 10,
 to the same data: ^ = ^or

 rsou = Max(23.6, 694 - 15001V,). (35b)
 = Td for K2,3 or g3.

 The values of K estimated at the beginning of a time
 Further discussion of the physical mechanisms in- step are bounded by the minimum value of Kt found

 volved and other field studies on rsoil may be found in within the profile (lower bound) and the value of Kii+]
 Sellers et al. (1992c). that would be obtained at the end of the time step as

 suming free gravitational drainage (upper bound).
 8. Diffusion of water and heat in the soil Heat transport in the soil is described by the force

 * 1 . .. , ,, ,. restore model of Deardorff( 1977) [see (2) and (3)]. The
 A hree-layer .«thermal model was used m S.B1 to heat ^ of ^ respo„sive upper U c„ is

 calculate the hydrauhc diffus,on and gravitanonal w0lt of errand Schinugge (1981),
 ramage o wa er in e sot. e equa ion use o e- who formulated expressions for soil thetmal conductivity

 anges e ween soi ayers is and specific heat as functions of porosity and soil moisture
 content. We have added a term to take some account of

 (36) the thermal effects of snow (see appendix E). Q = K £+. oz

 where 9. Effects of snow on surface reflectance and

 Q = vertical water flow (m s"1); aerodynamic properties
 K = hydraulic conductivity (ms"1), The formulation of snow interception in SiB2 is de
 = KsW(2B+3h, scribed in section 7 and appendix D. The buildup of
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 where

 snow on the canopy and ground affects surface reflec- 10. Solution of the equation set
 tance and aerodynamic properties. . , , . . ,
 The reflectance and transmittance of canopy ele- . The sequence of calculations earned out by SiB2 as

 ments as used in the radiative transfer submodel are ™Plefented in the Colorado State University GCM is
 altered as follows: set°ut in Flg' 7 and * summarized below

 The time-invanant boundary conditions for each grid
 pA = (1 - Wcs)pA + WcspsnoWA (39a) square are continuously available (see Table 1). The

 time-varying vegetation parameters (FPAR, Lr, N, k,
 = (1 _ W„)<5A + VycjésnowôA, (39b) zo, d, C|, and C2) that are all dependent on the spectral

 vegetation indices provided by satellite data are inter
 polated daily from a set of monthly values [ see Sellers

 pA = altered reflectance of canopy phytoelement in et a'' ( 1996) and the OFF-LINE procedures in Fig.
 wavelength interval A; 7], A single pass through the model proceeds as fol

 pA = snow-free value of phytoelement reflectance 'ows

 in wavelength interval A; (i) The values of the prognostic variables Tc, Tg, Td,
 Ôa,6a = same as Pa, Pa » except for phytoelement trans- Mc, and Mg are used to adjust time-invariant aerody

 mittance; namic properties of the surface using (42).
 Wcj = snow-covered fraction of canopy, (ii) The radiative transfer model is used to calculate

 = 0.5 Mcs/Sc, (0 « Wa 0.5 ) ; the absorption and reflection of radiation by canopy and
 PsnowA = reflectance of snow-covered part of canopy; ground. First, snow-free reflectance and transmittance
 <5SnowA = transmittance of thin snow layer. properties of the phytoelements are calculated by
 „ a ^ , , , , , weighting "live" and "dead" phytoelement optical
 Snow reflectance is reduced by around 60% as the yalu he|d in the timePin'variant vegetation

 snow melts and snow transmit ance increases in more ies tab]e for each d b N and (f_ N
 or less the same way (Chang 1990, personal commu- ctivd These valueJ and 6> are then adjusted
 nication ). We therefore use for the effects of intercepted snow using ( 39 ) and ( 40 ),

 Ps„owy = 0.8/melt; psnow„ = 0.4/melt (40a) reflectance is similarly altered using (41).
 The radiative transfer submodel is then used to calcu

 ^snowv, = 1 - 0.8/meu; ôsnoviN = 1 - 0.46/melt (40b) late the total amount of radiation absorbed by the can
 opy Rnc and soil Rng.

 fmlt = 1 - 0.04(7; - 7»; 0.6 ^/melt ^ 1.  (iii) The canopy and ground wetness fractions (i.e.,
 rp, , r, . . , , . ... the proportions of the canopy and ground that are cov
 The ground reflectance is dealt with in a similar way f- . x

 ° ered in water or snow) and the soil surface resistance

 PsoiiA = PsoiiA( 1 - A.) + Aspsn0WA. (41 ) and humidity of the upper soil layer are calculated from
 (33) through (35). Canopy and ground thermal prop

 All surfaces, whether snow covered or not, are as- erties are calculated from equations in appendix E.
 sumed to have emissivities and absorbances of unity in (iv) The aerodynamic resistances for the beginning
 the thermal infrared (A = T). of the time step are calculated. The adjusted values of

 The aerodynamic properties of SiB2 are altered very z0, d, C,, and C2 from (i) are used in ( 14), ( 15), and
 simply as the ground snowpack Mgs accumulates. The ( 16) to calculate rb, rd, and ra.
 proportion of canopy that is exposed above the snow- (v) The canopy photosynthesis-conductance
 pack, Z, is used to adjust the values of d, Zq, C,, and model is run in either its full-solution mode (off line)
 C2 as defined in section 6. Here Z is calculated by as- or in its time-stepped mode (in the GCM) using (17)
 suming that the snowdepth is five times the snow-water through (26) and (9).
 equivalent: The calculations in (v) go through six iterations to

 Z= 1 -  5 Mgs - Zi

 z2 ~ Zi

 converge on a solution for c,. This loop is nested within

 0 1 <; z ^ 1 0 (42a) a nonneutral aerodynamic transfer iterative calculation
 (four passes), which is used to converge on the value
 ofrain(iv).

 d = Zi ~ Z(zi ~ d) (42b) (vi) All the component terms of (1) and (2) are
 -j. inserted; for example, the Ec terms are replaced by the

 20 — Zo — (42c) sum °f the Ect and Eci terms from (27) and (33a), re
 (z,2 — d) spectively. These complete forms of (1) and (2),

 which describe the time-variation of the "fast" prog
 nostic SiB2 variables Tc and Tg, and similar equations

 C2 = C2Z (42e) f°r ^e planetary boundary-layer temperature Tm and
 water vapor concentration qm, are linked by the fluxes

 In (42), an overbar denotes the altered quantity used of sensible and latent heat and the aerodynamic resis
 in on-line calculations. tances ra, rb, and rd. These four equations have been

 C, = C,/Z (42d)
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 differentiated to provide partial derivatives of the flux Details on the initialization of the prognostic vari
 terms; Hc, Hg, \EC, \Eg, and the four prognostic vari- ables in SiB2, in particular the soil moisture stores W,,
 ables (Tc, Tg, Tm, qm) with respect to the four prog- W2, and W3, may be found in Randall et al. (1996).
 nostic variables. The equations are then solved to yield
 the increments: ATC, ATg, ATm, Aqm.
 (vii) The values of ATC, ATg, ATm, and Aqm are 11. Summary and discussion

 used to calculate provisional fluxes for the end of the
 time step. These are then used in a series of simple SiB2 incorporates a number of significant changes
 calculations to check for transitions from evaporation over the original version of SiBl of Sellers et al.
 to condensation for the ground and canopy (in which ( 1986). These include the incorporation of a more re
 case the latent heat flux for the relevant surface is set alistic canopy physiology model; specification of sur
 to zero and the excess energy dumped into sensible face boundary conditions from satellite data; descrip
 heat) and to account for the effects of phase changes, tion of nonuniform snow cover; an improved hydro
 When this is done, the heat fluxes are finalized. logical formulation and reduction of the two-story
 (viii) Evapotranspiration losses are extracted from vegetation in SiBl to a single layer in SiB2.

 the surface interception moisture stores (Eci and Egi), The photosynthesis-conductance model used in
 the soil surface (Egs), or the root zone (Ecl) [see (4) SiB2 is a considerable improvement over the empirical
 through (7)]. stomatal model used in SiBl. Besides being more re

 Ox) Soil moisture fluxes between layers and base- alistic, it requires the specification of a much smaller
 flow runoff rates are calculated (see section 8). Soil set of parameters (see Sellers et al. 1995). Addition
 moisture stores are updated. ally, the most important parameter in the new model,

 (x) Precipitation is intercepted and apportioned to FPAR, can be specified relatively easily from satellite
 canopy and soil water surface runoff (see section 8). data.

 (xi) The prognostic variables are updated, see (1) The use of satellite data to describe vegetation phe
 through (9), and the final values of fluxes are returned nology gives us much more confidence in the global
 to the atmosphere. Diagnostic variables are calculated, parameter fields associated with SiB2 compared to

 SiBl. For example, this procedure immediately im
 The fluxes returned to the atmosphere are described proved the calculation of surface albedo ( see Sellers et

 in appendices A and C but may be summarized as fol- aj 1996; Randall et al. 1996). The reduction of the
 l°ws- two-story vegetation of SiBl to a single layer in SiB2
 Reflected shortwave radiation: was necessary to accommodate the photosynthesis

 conductance model and the use of satellite data to spec

 FKßm - FKhc) - FA,M(g) for A = V,N\ ß = b,d ify canopy-state parameters.
 The "patchy" snow formulation has yielded two

 Emitted longwave radiation : benefits; first, more realis tic representation of land sur
 ir V6tT4 + a (1 - V6tT4) face albedo over the Northern Hemisphere continents

 in winter; second, more realistic surface reflectance,
 Latent heat fluxes: energy balance, and temperature transitions over thaw

 ing grid areas.
 The improved hydrological formulation in SiB2 ap XEC + XEg — \ECI + XEci + \Egs + \E

 Sensible heat fluxes' Pears to 'iave solved some persistent numerical prob
 lems associated with soil interlayer exchanges in SiBl.

 Hc + Hg The revised base flow of Liston ( 1992, personal com
 munication) should help to generate more developed

 C02 flux. and realistic seasonal cycles of soil moisture content.
 r + r -A The reduction in the number of parameters that need

 to be specified in SiB2 as compared with SiB 1 is con
 Other net fluxes are described in appendices D and siderable. First, each vegetation type in SiB2 has much

 E but may be summarized as follows: less than one-half the number of parameters, and sec
 ond, many of these are shared with other vegetation

 Runoff: types (see Sellers et al. 1996).
 R0\ + 03 The main motivation for this work was to improve

 the realism of the model. In addition, the ability to cal
 Canopy, soil heat fluxes: culate coupled energy, water, and carbon fluxes over

 the continents using plausible physiological models
 Cc(oTc/ot), Cg(oTgldt) + (iTiCdlTd)( Tg — Td) with boundary conditions specified from satellite ob

 Phase change energies: servations, all within the context of an atmospheric
 GCM, holds promise for tackling some important earth

 £c, igS science problems.
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 tiently typed out many versions of this paper; we are 0(9) = leaf-angle distribution function.
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 changes. This paper is dedicated to the memory of Yale Here Xl = 0 for spherically distributed leaves, +1
 Mintz, colleague and friend. for horizontal leaves, and -1 for vertical leaves. Goud

 riaan (1977) fitted a curve to datasets generated from
 appendix A (A3), which provides reasonable estimates of the av

 erage leaf projection in any direction, given the value
 Two-Stream Approximation Radiative Transfer of xl

 Model Used in SiB2
 G(y) = *i + 02M; (A4)

 The original equations as specified by Dickinson
 (1983) are as follows: = ^-5 — 0.633xl — 0.33xz.;
 <m *2 = 0.877(1 - 2*,).

 -jz—+ [1 - (lI
 dL Equation (A4) may be used over the range -0.4

 _ oi\ _ -v-o -kl i \\ \ < Xl < 0.6. Field data have been analyzed to specify
 - p0e , Xl for different biomes; in the absence of other infor

 _ dli mation Xl = 0 is assumed, and (A4) is then used in the
 M + [1 - ( 1 - ß)uj]Ii - ußll calculation of G(fi), K, //, ß, and ß0. Term Xl is also

 used to describe the aerodynamic properties of phytoel
 = u]2K( 1 - ß0)e~KL, (A2) ements (see appendix B).

 The two equations (Al ) and ( A2) are solved using
 the incident (above canopy) radiation flux and the up

 /î, II = upward and downward diffuse radiative fluxes, welling diffuse flux reflected by the soil as upper and
 respectively, normalized by the incident flux; lower boundary conditions, respectively. The calcula

 it = cosine of the zenith angle of the incident beam; tion is performed for each of the four solar radiation
 K = optical depth of the direct beam per unit leaf components with a different simplified calculation for

 area, the exchanges of thermal infrared radiation. For the
 = G (fi)/fi\ case °f direct-beam visible or near-infrared solar radi

 os) = projected area of phytoelements in direction //; ation, the solutions to ( Al ) and ( A2) are

 /2 = average inverse diffuse optical depth per unit /i = a e~KL + a e~"iL + a e"iL (A5)
 leaf area; 1 2 4 » v >

 ß, ß0 = upscatter parameters for the diffuse and direct /Î = a5e~KL -I- a6e~a,L + a-,ea^L, (A6)
 beams;

 u) = scattering coefficient of phytoelements where ai, a2, ... a7 are algebraic combinations of
 _ a + fr the coefficients in (Al ) and (A2) (see the appendix of

 a = phytoèlement reflectance coefficient; Sellers 1985). [Note: there is an error in the expression
 6 = phytoelement transmission coefficient; and for a5 in the appendix of Sellers et al. (1985), where
 L = cumulative leaf area index, m2 m~2. 015's ca^ec^ ^4- correct version is /14 = —fp3 — cd.]

 The downward flux of diffuse radiation in the canopy
 The values of the parameters K, G{fi), Ji are func- 74, as described by (A5) has a component resulting

 tions of canopy geometry, specifically the leaf angle from interception and rescattering of the direct beam
 distribution function, and of /z, in the case of K and radiation (first term), an exponentially extinguished
 G(ß). The values of the upscatter parameters ß and ß0 downward flux resulting from downward scattering in
 are functions of canopy geometric properties as well as the canopy (second term) and an exponentially atten
 phytoelement optical properties (see Dickinson 1983; uated upwards flux resulting from upward scattering of
 Sellers 1985). radiation by phytoelements and soil (third term). The

 Determination of these parameters requires specifi- terms in (A6) describe similar processes. From (A5)
 cation of the leaf angle distribution. In SiBl and SiB2 and (A6), 7t (0) can be calculated and subsequently

 where
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 used as the canopy-soil system hemispherical reflec- and
 tance, while II (LT) + e~KLl defines the spectral trans
 mittance of the vegetation. Similar equations can be = ^ (A12)
 defined to calculate the fate of incident diffuse fluxes

 (see the appendix of Sellers 1985).
 The solar radiation absorbed by the canopy and where

 ground is given by V, N, T = visible, near-infrared and thermal wave
 Famo = V[1 - 7te - Hg( 1 - aSAd) length intervals.

 _ a (AT) Note that there are only five components to be
 SAJ> 'M(0) summed on the right-hand sides of (All) and (A12)

 and as fY,4(o> = 0'

 Fa.^ = {(1 - V)(l - a,J + V[Iig(\ - a,J) ß
 + e (1 asAJ>)]}F\Mo), (A8) Turbulent Transfer Submodel of SiB2

 where
 The turbulent transfer submodel of SiB2 is an amal

 V = Canopy cover fraction; gam of the methods described in Sellers et al. (1986,
 Fa,il(0) - incident radiant solar energy of wavelength 1989). The full equation set is reproduced here for ref

 interval A ( V = visible or N = near-infrared; erence.
 divided at 0.7 /im) and direction fi (d = dif- The equation set describing the turbulent transfer
 fuse, b = beam) (W m~2); profile under neutral conditions reads as follows.

 Famc) ~ amount of FAM0) absorbed by the canopy
 (W m 2); ; a. Above the transition layer: z> zt

 FA^(g) = amount of FAß(JS) absorbed by the ground
 (WnT2); ' Here

 11 = diffuse flux leaving top of canopy, (W m"2); qu
 Ilg = diffuse flux leaving base of canopy, t = oKm — ; (Bl)
 (WnT2); ' &

 e~KLT'v = direct beam flux penetrating canopy, (W rrT2), v , ,v
 = 0, for diffuse flux calculation; Km " Km ~ ~ d)' (B2)

 Lt = total (area-averaged) leaf area index; k2u(z - d)
 as/ifi = soil reflectance (function of wavelength and = / z

 angle), in SiB2 aSAji is assumed invariant log|
 with 11.

 The net absorbed thermal radiation fluxes are given by where

 FrAc) = FT4mVbT ~ 2asTtV6T + aJ\VbT (A9) r = shef stress^ p = air density (kg m );
 and Km = momentum transfer coefficient ( m2 s ~ ' ) ;

 < i l/x ï K* = log-linear profile value of Km (m2 s"1);
 ÏT4(g) — rT4(o>U vot) à: = von Karman's constant = 0.41;

 + gsTacV6t-a?*, (A10) «# = friction velocity (ms"1);
 u = wind speed (m s );

 where z = height (m);
 ... , , . . , . /r_ T_w d = zero plane displacement height (m);

 FTA0) = incident thermal infrared radiation (TIR) (as- = hness le th (tn).
 sumed to be all diffuse), (W m );

 Zo

 VbT- fraction of incident TIR absorbed by canopy;
 $ _ J _ e -LT/vji. b. Within the transition layer: z2 < z < zt
 as = Stefan-Boltzmann constant (W m K ). Here (Bl ) still holds but Km is augmented by

 In (A9) and (A10), ground and canopy
 emissivities are assumed to approach unity. The net Km = K*
 radiation fluxes for canopy and ground are then

 1+(G,-1)(- Z  (B3)
 z, - Zi,

 given by The transition height itself is assumed to be a linear
 Rnc= I FAMc) (All) function of zo, so that

 Z, = Zi + GaZo- (B4)
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 April 1996 SELLERS ET AL. 697

 Equation (B3) allows Km to decrease linearly from The shelter factor ps was first introduced by Thom
 the augmented value of GXK* at z = z2 to Km = K* at ( 1972) and is still not well understood. It accounts
 z = zt. To maintain constant shear stress throughout the for the observation that the drag coefficient of an
 same layer, the wind velocity gradient must shift away ensemble of densely clustered phytoelements is less
 from the log-linear profile [see (B1 )], which holds than the sum of their individual drag coefficients,
 above, within, and below the canopy. presumably due to mutual sheltering effects. We

 have assumed that ps = 1 when the leaf area den

 c. Within the canopy air space (CAS): z, < z < z2 sity L\ is zer°' that ]S'shelter 1effeclt' and that
 ps - 4 when Ld = 6, following the observations

 Leaf area density varies according to two linear func- of Thom (1972). From these two data points and
 tions: assuming that ps must be a power relation, we

 use a mean value of ps for the entire canopy
 Ld — a\ + b2z, (z, < z < zc) (B5a) given by

 and Ps = 1 + L°d\ (B8)

 Ld = a2 + b2z, (Zc < z < z2). (B5b) Within the canopy Km is assumed to be a product of
 ™ . ■ ,, , . , r., r * r local wind speed and a mixing length, lm, which must
 These functions yield the triangular profile of leaf solved for

 area density shown in Fig. 3. Given an estimate of total
 leaf area index (Lr) from satellite data, the constants Km = lmu, (B9)
 öl, a2, b\, and b2 can be obtained from the solution of

 rz2 çz2

 Jzi

 where

 Lddz = Lt. (B5c) L = mixing length (m).

 Shear is absorbed by drag force interactions with the ^e^ow canoPy- z < Zi
 canopy elements A log-linear wind profile holds from Zi to the soil

 dz p.

 where

 dT C'L* 2 = p u2, (B6)
 surface:

 where

 T1
 kux

 log (zjzs)
 (BIO)

 C, = leaf drag coefficient;
 Ld = leaf area density (m2 m"3); tx = shear stress at Z\ (and zf) (kg m"2 s-1);
 ps = leaf shelter factor. m, = wind speed at Zi (ms"1);
 .. , , . , , z, = roughness length of soil/litter surface (m)
 Monteith (1973) reproduces data that show the de- = 0 05 m

 pendence of the leaf drag coefficient, Ch of isolated
 leaves on leaf inclination and dimension. A simple for- One last equation describes the zero-plane displace
 mula was fitted to these data: ment height d as the moment height for momentum

 absorption, following Thom (1971):
 C, = 1.328

 Re 1/2  + 0.45 sin# , (B7)  |*Z2

 "ZI

 *2
 2„ CBu2zdz

 where d = -, (Bll)
 sin# = mean leaf inclination; I CBu2dz + —

 = if:'2 2( 1 ~ Xl) cosa da] I J:'2 da\
 = (1/tt)(1 - Xl); where

 Xl = Ross-Goudriaan leaf angle distribution func- „ . ,
 tion; C» = L"C''Ps

 a = leaf azimuth angle; The equation set is solved by matching boundary
 Re = Reynolds number; conditions at zt, z2, zc, and Z\ ■

 = uDJv; First, (B5) and (B7) are inserted into (B6), which
 u = typical local wind speed «1ms1; is combined with (B1 ) and (B9) to yield an expression
 D, = leaf dimension; for the wind profile within the canopy (z, < z
 = (lw -I- lL)/2; < 22):

 lw, Il = leaf width, leaf length (m);

 v = kinematic viscosity of air, £_ ( 2 (. R 2 « 0.15 X 10"4 m2 s-1 @ 15°C. dz2 ' ( '
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 Ci - r*

 Ci + ATC(1 + 02/K0)
 for C3, (CI)

 where

 where For C4 species, the terms wc and we still refer to Rub
 A = 2a C 'SC0 an<^ ^mitati°ns' respectively, but ws now
 ' ——; refers to a PEP-Carboxylase limitation (see Collatz
 Pslm et al. 1992):

 Bt = IbiCi

 PsL Wc - yn
 i = 1 or 2, depending on whether z § zc.

 Equation ( B12 ) may be solved to give an expression = , for C4 ( C2 )
 for the wind profile within the canopy air space (CAS)
 that incorporates the modified Bessel function, /, /3, and where
 the modified Bessel function of the second kind (the
 MacDonald function), Kv3: wc = Rubisco-limited rate of assimilation (mol

 2_ m 2 s_1);
 u - Yaa, + Yßßi, (B13) Vm = maximum catalytic capacity of Rubisco (mol

 m~2 s"1);
 Ci = partial pressure of C02 in leaf interior (Pa);

 Ya = M/3(0; 02 = partial pressure of 02 in leaf interior (Pa);
 Yß = Ä/3(0; = C02 compensation point (Pa) = 0.5 O2/S;
 T] = Bjin (Aj + B,z)', S = Rubisco specificity for C02 relative to 02;

 2 Kc = Michaelis-Menten constant for C02, (Pa);
 ^ ~ 3 ^ Ka = inhibition constant for 02, (Pa).

 Here a,, ß, are constants determined from the so- Here Vm is given by the product of Vmax, a
 lution of (B13) with the boundary conditions. Equation temperature-dependent function and a soil moisture
 (B13) may be manipulated further to yield expressions stress function [see (C17)]. Term Vmax is a
 for the gradient of wind speed within the canopy air physiological property of the leaf (or chloroplast)
 space (CAS) in terms of positive indexes as required and is proportional to the Rubisco reserves of the
 by IMSL (1984) subroutines that are used to solve the leaf (or chloroplast) and thus its nitrogen content,
 equation set [see the appendix of Sellers et al. (1989) Terms S, Kc, and Ka are all functions of tempera
 for further details], ture [see the appendix of Collatz et al. (1991)

 The equation set is combined and solved to yield the and ( C17 ) ].
 bulk aerodynamic characteristics of the vegetated sur- The light-limited rate of assimilation we is given by

 p*

 Ci + 2r*
 for C3, (C3)

 where

 face in the offline MOMOPT program. Manipulation

 of (Bl), (B2), (B3), (BIO), and (B13) and matching ^ = . n)£3(i _ W;.)
 their boundary conditions at zt, z2> Zc, and Zj yields
 solutions for za, d, and profiles of u and Km, given input
 values of G1( G4, z2, zc, Zi, LT, Ch and zs- The values = (F.- n)e4f 1 - u„), for C4, (C4)
 of Gi = 1.449 and G4 = 11.785 were determined for
 SiBl by optimizing the calculated values of z„ and d

 derived by this model against values of z„ and d cal- F?r = (-vector) flux of PAR incident on the leaf
 culated by the second-order closure model of Shaw and m-2) *
 Pereira ( 1982) (see Sellers et al. 1989). These values n = vector of'jeaf normal;
 have been retained for SiB2. w,c = light-limited rate of assimilation (mol m-2 s~');

 e3i4 = intrinsic quantum efficiency for C02 uptake (mol
 APPENDIX C moi-1 or mol); /-1; for C3, C4 photosynthesis,

 Photosynthesis-Conductance Submodel of SiB2 respectively;
 ujj, = leaf-scattering coefficient for PAR (u, » wv).

 a. Leaf-scale equation set and canopy integration
 technique A third limiting rate has been defined for C3 and C4

 photosynthesis by Collatz et al. (1991, 1992), respec
 The Collatz et al. ( 1991 ) version of the model for lively: ws is viewed as the capacity for the export or

 C3 species describes the leaf assimilation (or gross utilization of the products of photosynthesis in the case
 photosynthetic) rate as the minimum of three him- of q and as the C02-limited capacity for C4 photosyn
 ting rates, wc, we, ws, which are functions that de- thesis
 scribe the assimilation rates as limited by the effi- jjere
 ciency of the photosynthetic enzyme system (Rubis
 co-limited) ; the amount of PAR captured by the leaf ws = VJ2, for C3, (C5a)
 chlorophyll, and the capacity of the leaf to export or
 utilize the products of photosynthesis, respectively. = 2 X 10'VmCj/p, forC4, (C5b)
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 where « 0.04 for C4 plants;
 hs = relative humidity at leaf surface;

 p - atmospheric pressure (Pa). Cj = C02 partial pressure at leaf surface (Pa);
 The simplest way to proceed is to assume that the P~ atmospheric pressure (Pa);
 assimilation rate is the minimum of wc, we, and (cf. &(ms ') = 0.0224 (T/Tf)(p0/p)gs (mol m s );
 Farquhar et al. 1980). However, observations indicate P<> - standard atmospheric pressure (Pa);
 that the transition from one limiting rate to another is = 1.013 X 10 ;
 not abrupt and that coupling between the three pro- Tf = freezing temperature = 273.16 K.
 cesses leads to smooth curves rather than superposi- The leaf surface environment variables hs and c, are
 tionmg of straight lines. Collatz et al. ( 1991 ) describe - n b ( see Fi 4 )
 this effect by combining the rate terms into two quad
 ratic equations, which are then solved for their smaller _ . . pc„ pcp

 Et, = gi(es - ea)—L = gs(ei - es) —-. (ClOa)
 \y \y roots:

 where

 ßceWp — wp(wc + we) + wewc - 0, (C6a) We also see from Fig. 4 that

 h, =
 ßpsA2 ~ A(wp + ws) + wpws = 0, (C6b)

 e,
 (ClOb)

 A = assimilation rate (mol m 2 s '); _ (ca - cs) g, _ (cs - c,) gs
 ßce, ßPs = coupling coefficients; A" _ p 14 ~ p i_g ' ^ ^

 wp = ' 'smoothed' ' minimum of wc and we
 ( mol m~2 s _ 1 ). where

 The coefficients ßce and ßps can theoretically range e„ e, = water vapor partial pressure in the external
 from 1 (no coupling effects) to 0. In nature, these co- air, at the leaf surface and inside the leaf
 efficients assume values on the order of0.8 to 0.99 (see (saturated), respectively (Pa);
 Collatz et al. 1990; Sellers et al. 1992a). = e*{Tc) (Pa);
 Net assimilation, An, is then given by cp = specific heat of air (J kg 1 K ');

 7 = Psychrometric constant (Pa K"1);
 An = A - Rd, (C7) gi = one sjded leaf boundary layer conductance

 wjiere for water vapor ( mol m"2s_1orms_1),
 = l/(2r;), see Fig. 4;

 Rd = leaf respiration rate (mol m 2 s 1 ). Eu = leaf transpiration rate (kg m~2 s-1);
 „ ,, ^ t , ,,nm , j n * *1. 1 r ca> cs = carbon dioxide partial pressure in the ex
 Collatz et al. (1991, 1992) scaled Rd to the leaf car- , , . , ; f, , , , , , ... ternal air and at the leaf surface, respec

 boxylase content by tively (Pa);
 Rd=fdVm, (C8) 1-4, 1.6 = factors to account for different diffusivities

 of H20 and C02 in the leaf boundary layer
 w'iere and stomatal pores, respectively.
 fd = 0.015 for C3, The system is then closed by calculating the C02

 = 0.025 for C4. partial pressure of the leaf interior:
 Collatz et al. (1991) went on to incorporate the \ 5^4

 above photosynthesis model with the Ball (1988) semi- c, = cs -p. (Cll)
 empirical model for leaf stomatal conductance:

 ^ Sellers et al. (1992a) describe how the system of
 gs = m — hsp + b, (C9) equations (CI) through (Cll) can be solved for

 cs steady-state conditions, that is, assuming no biochem
 w}jere ical or mechanical lags in stomatal function. The pro

 cedure requires up to five iterations through the equa
 gs = stomatal conductance for water vapor tion set (see Fig. 4 of Sellers et al. 1992a) and is

 (mol m-2 s"1 or m s-1); suitable for all off-line applications, especially when
 m = coefficient from observations, the timestep is longer than a few minutes. This method

 ~ 9 for C3 plants, was incorporated in the off-line version of SiB2 dis
 « 4 for C4 plants, tributed in late 1993. A more efficient solution method
 « 6 for conifers; was developed for use within the GCM of Randall et

 b = coefficient from observations al. ( 1996), which is based on a prognostic equation for
 (mol m-2 s-1 or m s-1), leaf-canopy conductance, summarized in (9) and at
 « 0.01 for C3 plants, the end of this appendix.
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 The equation set reviewed above is relevant to a sin- is done and the resulting expressions are fed into (C6),
 gle leaf with known physiology (Vmax, t,m), physical all the terms are found to be the product of "top" leaf
 properties (uv, Cs, xl), and forcing conditions (Tc, properties and PAR fluxes _(Vmaxo, FWo), bulk canopy
 PAR, ea,u). The next step is to integrate the equation terms (q, cs, hs), and an e~kL term. To obtain estimates
 set to describe canopy photosynthesis Ac and conduc- of Ac and gc, the e 'kL tern is removed and integrated
 tance gc. separately over the depth of the canopy. If we now
 The analysis and observations discussed earlier in include the effects of vegetation clumping ( V < 1 ) and

 this paper and in more detail in Sellers et al. (1992a) the inclusion of nongreeri material (N < 1), this gives
 support the hypothesis that the depth-profile of leaf ni- -LtIV
 trogen Vmax, and hence Vm, within the canopy are dis- Ac = A„ I VNe l'dL = ,4 II (C15)
 tributed according to the radiation-weighted, time- c "" J 0
 mean profile of PAR. For the PAR wavelength interval, , 1 _ -uT/v\
 a simple exponential description of radiation atténua- n = —
 tion can be used to describe the profile of PAR and, in

 averaged form, the profile of Vmax (see Sellers 1985, j-j ^ pp/yR/^
 1987). Thus,

 V = V e(C12) r max/ r max/)*-- » V ^ x -W

 F^-n « F„0
 G(ß)

 M

 Ano = An for top green leaves

 Ar

 e"a, (C13) gc = m — hsp + bLT. (C16) CS

 k =
 G(ß)

 These expressions for Ac and gc roughly correspond

 [1 - u) ]1/2 (C14) t0 t'ne'r leaf-level analogs for the top leaves in the
 ! ! canopy multiplied by the canopy_PAR use term, n,

 which is taken as equal to FPAR//c.
 where The replacement of individual leaf-level terms by
 VmaXL, Vmaxo = value of Vmax at leaf area index (LAI) bulk canopy terms or ternis relating leaf performance

 of L and at the top of the canopy (LAI t0 conditions at the top of the canopy can be done quite
 = 0), respectively (mol m-2 s _1 ) ; simply for (CI ) through (Cl 1 ), which are then solved

 FWl, Fno = value of PAR flux at LAI = L and top to calculate A, and gc in the same way as was done for
 of the canopy, respectively ( W m"2) ; A and Ss • The canopy transpiration rate Ea is obtained

 f = Fv d + Fv b ( 'W nT2 ) ; by modifying ( C10a ) : replacement of#/ by 1/(2/7,) and
 Ï = time-mean radiation-weighted value of by/' cofvf \t0 E- S,ellers et,.f ] com"

 the PAR extinction coefficient. Pared ^ults from this greatly simplified bulk canopy
 approach, with results obtained from an equivalent

 Equation (C12) describes a time-mean profile of multilayer numerical model capable of reproducing
 Vmax, which can be assumed to be invariant over peri- highly developed and variable profiles of PAR, c,, c„
 ods of a few days or weeks. The same time-mean pro- and hs. The values of Ac, gc. and the bulk terms for c,,
 file is assumed for the instantaneous extinction of PAR Cs,Rd, and hs calculated by the two schemes were found
 in (C13), whereas in reality, this profile could change to match closely under all but the most extreme and
 considerably over the course of a day. However, nu- unrealistic conditions.
 merical experiments in Sellers et al. ( 1992a) showed Equations (CI ) through (C16) describe the transfers
 that the simplifications inherent in ( C13 ), that is, Fno 0f C02 between the canopy interior C02 sink c, and the
 = Fv,do + and k ~ k, do not generate large errors, canopy air-space source ca. When SiB2 is coupled with
 The equations for leaf-level photosynthesis and con- a gCM, ca is defined as a function of the C02 concen

 ductance can now be integrated over the depth of the tration at the reference height, cm, the flux from the
 canopy to yield bulk canopy values of Ac, gc, c,, and canopy, Ac - RD, a respiration flux from the soil, Rsoü,
 hs. This is done by and the connecting resistances rc, ra, rb, and rd\ see

 (i) inserting (C12) into (Cl), (C2), and (C5) via Fië- 2 and Table 4. In the absence of a soil-respiration
 the Vm =fiVnax) relationship of (C17); formulation, Rsml was set to zero in the Randall et al.
 (ii) inserting (C13) into (C3) and (C4); ( 1996) GCM study. .
 (iii) providing canopy-integrated values of Rd (by Equations (CI) through (Cll) include functions

 integrating Vm over the canopy depth) in (C8) and gt, ^at describe the effects of temperature (through the
 [by using 1 trb, see (10), (15)]; and expressions for Vm, Kc, Ka, S) and the stomatal closure

 (iv) assuming common or bulk values of c, , cs, response when exposed to dryer air through the hs term
 ancj ^ in (C9). Soil moisture stress is applied to the calcula

 tion of Vm and hence Rd„ wc, and ws in (C6) and (C8)
 Essentially, these substitutions relate the activity jn a simpie empirical way:

 of all leaf layers in the canopy to the performance
 of the top leaves through the e~kL terms. When this = Vmat/r(rc)/M,(W2), (C17)
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 Kc = 30fr(Tc), gc « A^UBe, (C24)

 Ko = 30 000/r(rc), n = FPAR/& « VN[1 - exp(-kLT/V)]/k, (C25)

 5 = 2600fT(Tc), where

 c- r* fr(Tc) = 2QJ{1 + exp^r, - s2)]}, forCjV^,

 = 2ß,/{I + exp[s,(rc - s2)]}
 B,

 c, + £c[l + 02IK0]

 X {1 + exp[53(54 - Tc)]}, for C4Vm, = 1, for C4,

 = 2ß,/{I + exp[s5(Tc - s6)]}, forRdV,

 = 2.1(2,, for Kc,

 for C,

 ' m »

 B2 =
 Gfi

 M
 (1 - Uv)e3,

 c, - r*

 cI + 2T*

 (l-wje4, for C4,

 forC 3 »

 12Q,, for Kq, Qß
 = 0.57(2,, for 5, Lm

 Q, = Ô10 coefficient, ß3 = 0.5, for C3,

 = (Tc - 298)/10, = 2 X 104C//p, for C4,

 /w(W2) = 1/{1 + exp[0.02(«Ac - «Ar)]}, ß4 =fd,
 \pc = critical water potential (m), ß = 1 0
 r = root zone soil moisture potential (m),

 = fcW 2B, r =
 <lts = value of soil moisture potential at saturation (m), cs
 B = empirical parameter,
 Si = high and low temperature inhibition parameters. The leaf-scale variables in section 7 and in (CI)

 . . through (Cll) have been replaced by canopy-scale
 The soil moisture stress factor is also used to scale variables, denoted by capital subscripts, in the equation

 b in (C16). set a{j0ve (see Sellers et al. 1992a).
 In the C3 model, a cold temperature inhibition term

 is applied to w, in (C5) In the C4 model, it is applied Time.stepping scheme for canopy conductance, gc directly to Vmax in (C17). Some of the temperature in- ' 6
 hibition parameters depend on vegetation type (see The physiological processes that determine Ac and gc
 Sellers et al. 1996). The parameters ips and B are de- do not respond instantaneously to perturbations in the
 pendent on soil type and are discussed in more detail driving variables. Photosynthesis usually approaches
 in section 8 and in Sellers et al. ( 1996). steady state within a minute for a step change in con

 ditions, while stomatal conductances take several
 b. Canopy-integrated photosynthesis-conductance minutes to reach steady state. The current CSU GCM

 equations implementation of SiB2 operates at a time step on the
 order of minutes, which means that Ac requires a nu

 The components of the canopy-scale photosynthe- merical solution for steady state (see section 7a), while
 sis-conductance equations are defined as follows in ^ js m0re realistically modeled as lagging behind the

 steady state for a time step. The lag in stomatal re
 canopy biophysical rate variable sponse is modeled as a simple restricted growth pro

 cess:

 = I leaf physiology or radiation rate limit ( top leaves ) |
 dgc

 X I environmental forcing or feedback terms I ~ ~kg(gc ~ gCinf), (C26)

 X I canopy PAR use parameter I , . . c . . ,
 r v kg - time constant for stomatal response,

 Ac,fgc= |VmMo,Fo||ßr--ß6||n| (C18) =0.001138-',

 wc=VmoUBl, (C19) gcinf = ^cAcaS
 wE = FVoYIB2, (C20) =m-fshsp + b.
 Ws = (C21) The solution to this equation is

 Rd = VmiinB4, (C22) gc = e~k''gCo + (1 - e~k*')gCml
 Ac = AnoYlB5=f(wc,wE,ws)-RD, (C23) gCo = gc at / = 0. (C27)
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 The change in gc over the time step At is then defined The rainfall intercepted, but not necessarily retained,
 as by the canopy is then given by P — Dd. The proportion

 Age = gc ~ gco = ( 1 - e-^')(gCM - gC0). (C28)

 APPENDIX D

 Precipitation and Interception Loss

 of the grid area for which the canopy has intercepted
 enough rainfall to equal or exceed its saturation limit
 xs is given by the solution to

 PI(xs) = sc - Mcs - Mm, (D5)

 where

 In SiB2, we assume that the convective rainfall .

 amount is spatially distributed, as shown in Fig. 5 and c ~ 2^Stor^e 11
 as given by - 0.0001 Lr.

 I (x) = a e~bcX + c (D1 ) Figure 5b shows how the precipitation area-amount
 function is added to the water or snow already stored

 where on the canopy (which is assumed to be uniformly dis
 , , . , . r .. . .. .. tributed at the beginning of the time step) and shows
 /c(jc) = relative amount of convective precipitation , , ^ „ 6 .im,,

 .. c , ç a how x. relates to Sc. Combining (D5) with (D3), we
 as a function of fractional area of grid area ^ fo ' '
 x, (0 < x < 1), falling within the time
 step; -1

 = constants (see Fig. 5), x*~ ~T i°8
 = 20, 20, 0.206 X 10"8, respectively.

 Mc, - M. CW

 aP(l-6p)P
 (D6)

 The constants ac,bc, cc were obtained by comparison where a" =. {Pf< + P^JP fd soforthfor cp. Ref
 with the data of Ruprecht and Gray (1976) and are ere"f toFl8- 5b1show,s Physical significance of
 normalized so that and how 111S used t0 calculate the canopy drainage term

 £ Ic(x)dx = 1. (D2) d = p
 J 0

 PI(x)dx - (Sc - Mcs - Mm)xs

 Equation (Dl) can be rewritten (with subscript "/")
 to represent large-scale spatially uniform precipitation = p(\ - S ) — ( ] - + r x
 by use of the coefficients at = 0.0001, b, = 20, and c, P b ''
 = 0.9999, which means that in the interval 0 < x < 1, - r ç — m _ m » /n?x
 I,(x) 1. Both types of precipitation (most models can cs ™
 produce both types simultaneously) can then be com- The additional amount of water remaining on the
 bined to give a single area-amount function by canopy, that is, available for direct evaporation (inter

 PI(X) = (Pcac + Piai)e-bx + (Pccc + PlCl), (D3) option loss) is given by
 where AMcs,w = P — Dc - Dd, (D8)

 P = total precipitation during a time step (m), AM- = chan§e in can0Py water storaSe amount (m)'
 = P, + P h  From then on, the intercepted water is assumed

 Pi ~ convective, large-scale rainfall during a time— t0 uniformly spread over the vegetation can
 step, respectively (m). opy; which is clearly inconsistent with the represen

 Term PI,X) is a total amount distribution which can tati°n shown in Fig. 5. However, we can assume that
 be used to calculate throughfall rates and infiltration the resulting errors are small since the nonuniform
 excess ity of intercepted precipitation will only determine

 The'direct throughfall component, the rainfall that the timin§ of evaporation loss unless convective
 falls through the gaps in the canopy, is calculated by a storms are immensely concentrated in time an
 modification of the radiation formulation: space. ,,,,,,,

 The ground is assumed to have a surface puddle
 Dd = 6pP, (D4) storage with a maximum liquid capacity Sg of 0.2 mm

 for Mgw and no upper limit for snow storage Mgs. A
 similar calculation to that shown in (Dl ) through (D8)

 Dd = direct throughfall (m); is performed so that an effective precipitation rate
 6P = canopy throughfall coefficient, reaches the soil surface: (i.e., when Sg is exceeded
 = I - V + Ve-W* ; by Mgw).

 Kp = extinction coefficient for rainfall, same as for a With very heavy rainfall, the local infiltration capac
 vertical beam of radiation; ity of the soil can be "beaten" by the rainfall rate and

 = G(^)//x, yu = 1. (infiltration excess) overland flow can be generated.

 where
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 For the sake of simplicity, we assume the same area- ACcm = change in canopy specific heat due to inter
 amount relationship for the rainfall (in fact, this would ception (J kg"1 K"1 );
 have been distorted by interception in the canopy, etc.). = (P - Dc - Dd) Cw ( J kg _1 ) ;
 The soil hydraulic conductivity for the surface layer is ec = energy released or absorbed by phase changes
 used to calculate a water absorption rate for the top soil (J m~2) ;
 layer: pw = density of water ( 1000 kg m"3).

 PWi(max) = K, (D9) In (D12) the "eclpw" term incorporates the units
 change from meters, used for precipitation interception, to

 w^ere kilograms, used for energy exchange calculations. If Tc and
 „ , . . ,,. ., ... , ., Tm are on either side of 7V (freezing temperature) at the
 PWl(max) = input rate of liquid precipitation that soil ^ ^ of the time ste some hase ch is inevita_

 can absorb during the time step (m s ), bie.Equation(D12)isUsed to determine the energy avaü
 K = soil hydraulic conductivity (m s ). ab|e for melting ()r freezing the canopy water_snow store

 The fraction of the grid area giving rise to infiltration or intercepted precipitation, along with the change in ATci.
 excess is then calculated by solving for I(x, ) in The temperature and phase changes of the snow-cov

 ered ground are calculated by balancing the left-hand
 DsI(Xi) = /V,(max), (D10) side (before interception) with the right-hand side (af

 ^ ter interception ) of ( D13 ) :
 r> t r th ut n a a • ■ Tm(Dc + Dd)Cw + rsnow(min(0.05, Mgs)Cw + CdAs) Ds = amount of throughfall and vegetation drainage

 reaching the soil surface (m), + TgCd( 1 - As) = (Tsnow + Arsnow) + (Tg + ATgi)
 — Dr + D, d

 X (1 - As - AAs)Cd + eg/pw[min(0.05, Mgs)Cw
 The infiltration excess runoff rate, Roi, is then given . ,, ^ ^ ,

 by e + AMgsCw + Cd(As + AAS)], (D13)
 fx, where

 Rot = I DsI,x)dx - K, (Dil) . , J0 As = snow covered area;
 as = 13.2 (m_1);

 where the term inside the integral is similar to that A As = a ,AMgs, 0 < As + A A , < 1;
 in (D7). £g = energy due to phase changes (J kg"1 m"1);

 When snow falls, equations (D2) through (D8) are Cd = effective heat capacity of snow-free soil
 used with the adjustment that all convective précipita- (J m-1 K"1).
 tion is added to and treated like large-scale rainfall in
 ( D3 ). Equations ( D9 ) through ( D11 ) are not used; that APPENDIX E
 is, the snow can build up and fall off the vegetation
 (when Mcs > Sc) but accumulates on (and does not run Soil Thermal Properties

 offuntil melted) the ground. Soil thermal properties are defined after Camillo and
 Once the precipitation has been intercepted by the Schmugse (1981V

 canopy or ground, some calculations must be made to
 take account of possible phase changes. The canopy
 moisture stores Mm or Mcs and the canopy itself are at
 a specified temperature Tc prior to the interception of

 ft =
 1.5(1 - ds) + 1.3e.Wi

 0.75 + 0.650, - 0.46W
 0.4186, (El)

 1/2

 precipitation at temperature Tm. Csoil = [0.5(1 - 6S) + ]0.4186* 107, (E2)
 The equation used to calculate the change in

 canopy temperature due to interception ATci is c = 0 51 ^sCsoi]Td
 given by g ' \ n
 TcCcm + TmACcm = (Tc + ATci) + min(0.05, (Mgs + MgJ)Cw, (E3)

 X (Ccm + ACcm) + eclpw, (D12) where

 where - surface soil layer wetness;
 9S = soil porosity;

 Ccm = specific heat of canopy (leaves plus MCWJ) Hs = soil thermal conductivity (W itT1 K~');
 prior to interception, Csoil = soil specific heat (J m"3 K"1);

 = (Mcw + Mcs)Cw + LtCl\ Cg = effective heat capacity of surface (diurnally-re
 Cw - specific heat of water (J kg-1 K~'); sponsive) soil layer and snow (J m-2 K_1);
 CL = specific heat of foliage (Jkg-1K_1), Cw = specific heat of water (J kg-1);

 ~ 0.1L7Cw; Td = daylength (s).
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 Here

 n <r ( HsCsoilTd\V2 cd = 0.51 I , (E4)

 where

 Cd = effective heat capacity of snow-free soil,
 (J m-2 K_1).

 Note that the effective soil heat capacity for the up
 per (diurnally responsive) soil layer takes some ac
 count of snow accumulation [see (E3)]. Conduction
 of heat from the upper layer to the deeper (seasonally
 responsive) soil layer is a function of soil properties
 only [see (E4) and (2) and (3) in Table 3]. This mod
 ification of the Deardorff (1977) force-restore formu
 lation is very crude and does not realistically describe
 the insulating effects of snow. We intend to replace this
 part of the model with a multilayer soil heat and mois
 ture flux model, with a separate layer for snow, in the
 near future.

 The canopy specific heat, Cc, is simply estimated by

 Cc = 0.0001 LjCw, (E5)

 where

 Lt = total leaf area index.
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